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TECHNICAL EDUCATION. As yet we have no such schools for the 
simple reason that, hitherto we have not 
been ready for them, but our public 
schools are now thoroughly established, 
comparing favorably with those of the 
world, and we have reached the critical 
state of affairs when the press as well as 
parents and teachers begin to urge the 
necessity of some kind of schools per
taining to the industrial arts.

In conclusion, those who feel disposed 
to criticize what I have written will c’o 
well to bear this in mind, that every 
question or suggestion carries in its train 
a thousand others, and that it is the duty 
of every parent to whom the oft-repeated 
questions must recur, “What shall I do 
with my boy?” to take into account 
what Sidney Smith said, “that to do any
thing in this world worth doing we must 
not stand back shivering and thinking 
of the cold and danger, but jump in and 
scramble through as well as we can."

Sarah J. Parkin.

How manv miles of railway in the
United'States ? One hundred and fifty
thousand six hundred miles ; about halt 
the ipileage of the world. How much 
have they cost? Nine billion dollars. 
How many people are employed by them? 
More than one million. What is the fast
est time made by a train ? N inety-two 
miles in ninety-three minutes ; one mile 
being made in forty-six seconds, on the 
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad. 
What is the cost of a high-class, eight- 
wheel passenger locomotive? -About 
eight thousand five hundred dollars. 
WTiat is the longest mileage operated by 
a single system ? Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe system ; about eight thousand 
miles. What is the cost of a palace sleep
ing car ? About fifteen thousand dollars, 
or seventeen thousand dollars if “vesti- 
buled.” What is the longest railway 
bridge-span in the United States? Can
tilever span in Poughkeepsie Bridge, five 
hundred and forty-eight feet. What is 

îfahéqt railroad bridge in the United 
States e'-’Kinzua Viaduct, on the Erie 
Road, three tagKred and five feet high. 
Who built first locomotive in the 
United "States ? Peter Cooper. What 
road carries the largest number of pas
sengers ? Manhattan Elevated Railroad, 
New York ; five hundred and twenty-five 
thousand a day, or one hundred and 
ninety-one million six hundred and 
twenty-five thousand yearly. What is 
the average daily earning of an Ameri
can locomotive? About one hundred 
dollars. What is the longest American 
railway tunnel ? Hooeiac Tunnel, on the 
Fitchburg Railway, four and three- 
quarters miles. What is the average cost 
of constructing a mile of railroad ? At 
the present time about thirty thousand 
dollars. What is the highest railroad in 
the Unites ? Denver and Rio Grande ; 
Marshall Pass, ten thousand eight hun
dred and fifty-two feet. What are the 
chances of fetal accident in railway 
travel ? One killed in ten million ; statis
tics show that more are killed by falling 
out of windows than in railway accidents. 
What line of railway extends furthest 
east Snd west ? Canadian Pacific Rail
way, running from Quebec to the Pacific 
Ocean." How long does a steel rail last, 
with average wear ? About eighteen 
years. Wrat road carries the largest 
number of commuters ? Illinois Central, 
fonr million eight hundred and twenty- 
eight thousand one hundred and twenty- 
eight in 1887. What is the fastest time 
made between Jersey City and San Fran
cisco!? Three days seven hours thirty- 
nine minutes and sixteen seconds ; the
atrical train, June, 1886.—Scribner.

NEWS OF THE WORLD.SOME VERSE WRITERS. «T TRRAKURK.

Mine is e treasure brighter far 
Than Ilian's seif or maiden star. 
Or Cytherea’s radiant car.

A LADY'S DEFLECTIONS,PICKED CP EVERYWHERE.
Fhc is my wealth—she is my pride— 
Siic is my fame : and by her side 
all crowns are mine, wnate'er betide,

WHAT IS POETRY T

Overlooked by 
«'ont emperor lew.

Odd Item» tbat ore our And Some Pertinent Suggestions.Her simple words prove sages fools;
And he whose thought her counsel rules 
May scorn the wisdom of the schools.Quotation# from Hunter Dnvar nnd 

Matthew Richey Knight.
6“Bcys are not only enjoying better school 
privileges now-a-dav, but the world is 
also beginning to have a very different 
appreciation of the value of manual labor 
from what it had when I was a lad near
ly seventy years ago,” said an old resident, 
as he laid aside a local newspaper, from 
which he had been reading an article on 
“Technological Education.” “There was 
a sufficiency of practical work,” he con
tinued “for everything had to be done 
by hand, but there was a great insuffici
ency of scientific training in those days 
and the results were as often chance as cer
tainty. St. John was then a new place, 
and boys were sometimes driven out in
to the world to learn how to procure a 
livelihood, when they should have been, 
by right, at school getting that greatest 
of all blessings—a good education.”

Apprenticeship was then in full force, 
and those who were about to fit them
selves for handicraft became bound by 
indentures to some skilled or, sometimes, 
unskilled master mechanic whom they 
were obliged to both serve and obey un
til they arrived at. the age of twenty-one, 
in return for which service each appren
tice received his board and clothes, and 
also an extra suit called a freedom suit, 
as soon as he became his own master.

“But though the work was hard,” he 
added, “for hands were ever kept busy, 
yet there was one advantage as there 
was little or nothing allowed for one to 
acquire idle habits lounging round the 
street corners.”

“And how was it” I asked “that so 
many of those boys, of more than half a 
century ago, with such limited opportu
nities for education, and with compara
tively no literature, not only did so much 
afterwards towards the industrial de
velopment of our city, but could also 
carve their names with scholars and 
statesmen on the temple of fame ?"

“They did not all turn out so well” he 
replied “for I can remember many a 
genial, pleasant fellow, who 
amounted to anything; bnt of those who 
did make their mark in the world, most 
of them might be set before our lads of 
the present day, as examples in employ
ing those fragments of time called odd 
minutes in reading and studying what 
few books were then available.”

While I listened to the foregoing ac
count of the old system of apprenticeship 
in this city it came to my mind that Mr. 
Ruskin calls attention to the fact that 
“all the great Italian masters of painting 
and sculpture began by being goldsmiths’ 
apprentices, and that they felt them
selves so indebted to and formed by the 
master craftsman who had mainly dis
ciplined their fingers, that they practi
cally considered him their father and 
took his name rather than their own.”

It is a well known fact too that Oliver 
Evaas, “The Watt of America” was when 
a boy apprenticed to a wheelwright, dur
ing which time, by applying himself to 
study and research he laid up that store 
of knowledge which enabled him after
wards to invent and first introduce “The 
high-pressure or non-condensing engine,” 
and to-day, in “Stationary engines the 
United States leads the world.”

But in this age of machinery the old 
system of apprenticeship is almost en
tirely a thing of the past, without its 
place being adequately filled, with us, at 
least.

And whether so many are leaving the 
fields of manual labor for those of mental 
labor; because the sedentary life neces
sary for the preparations of home lessons 
required in our public schools gives them 
a distaste fey active pursuits, or whether 
it is because they consider the profes
sions more honorable, I am not prepared 
to say, but this I do know that some 
mothers manifest such an aversion to 
their sons becoming either farmers or 
mechanics, as would cause one to sus
pect that there must be something dis
creditable inseparately connected with 
both agriculture and craft. For surely 
the distaste to these occupations for tbeir 
eons cannot arise from the idea that the 
manual labor connected with these occu
pations is too laborious, since “aching 
brows are everywhere where there is 
toil, whether it be in the study, the 
counting-house, the workshop, or the 
farm.”

From my own personal acquaintance 
with former students of the School of 
Technology in Boston, I am firmly con
vinced that Technology lends that incen
tive to manual labor upon which depends 
to a greal extent the prosperity of any 
country for I know of several graduates 
who are working at stock in preference 
to accepting clerkships in the the same 
establishments.

In many European countries “Indus
trial Schools, especially designed to train 
apprentices and make skilful workmen 
and competent foremen, are very nu
merous.”

My inmost heart her temple is ;
Her levé, best flower of earthly bliss: 
And heaven is in her pure, warm kiss.

The statement of a Milwaukee railroad 
freight agent that 31,250 extra barrels of 
beer were consumed in Chicago during 
the sitting of the late Republican Conven
tion is interesting as bearing directly UP" 
on the “real sentiments” of the party on 
the temperance question.

A woman fell into the lake at Moose- 
head the other day, so it is said, and 
when she was rescued a fine five pound 
trout was entangled in her wire bustle. 
Her husband wanted to set her again, 
but she selfishly refused to consent

Walter Blaine Harrison, a son of John 
Harris m, of Philadelphia, was bom on 
the day that Blaine was nominated in
1884, and died last Monday, the day of 
Harrison’s nomination.1

The Aroostook Herald has been strug
gling with art and is discouraged. Its 
sentiments are tnus tersely expressed : 
“We have done the best we could with 
our portrait gallery on the third page this 
week, hut if none of them resemble the 
originals more than the one labelled 
James G. Blaine does him, the portrait 
makers better quit the business and hire 
out to dig clams. ,

The first steamship that ever made a 
trip from a European port to Chicago 
arrived there on the 29th ult. She is 
the “Rosedale,” a new steel vessel just 
from the Clyde. She left London for 
Chicago May 25th, with a gênerai cargo 
and 5000 barrels of cement. She was 
built to run between Chicago and Mon
treal, but her successful passage has 
started a scheme for a regular line of 
steamers between Chicago and London 
by way of the St. Lawrence.

Pat Ford, of the Irish World, has taken 
to the woods, politically, since Blaine’s 
defeat in the convention. Everybody is 
to be congratulated on this movement 
except the woods.—Bangor Commercial.

Justice Field andKnowlton.of the Bos
ton Supreme Court, have refused to en
tertain the motion for a new trial in the 
case of Mrs. Mary Jane Robertson, con
victed of murder in poisoning her sister’s 
husband, Prince Arthur Freeman, in
1885, and sentenced her to he hanged on 
November 16.

The people of Calais never saw a real 
live millionaire until they looked upon 
Russell Sage as he entered the town the 
other day to buy the Grand Southern 
Railroad. With true down-east hospi
tality a son of the hotel landlord hitched 
up a span of horses and gave Millionaire 
Sage a delightful ride about town. Uncle 
Russ was profuse in his expressions of 
pleasure and after the drive was over put 
his hand down in his pocket and gave 
the young man a nice, round, silver ten- 
cent piece. The young man was much 
surprised. He did not expect anything. 
He has had a hole punched in tbat ten- 
cent piece and will wear it on his watch 
chain.

Lord Londesborough is about to sell 
his collection of autographs. It com
prises royal sign-manuals and autograph 
fetters of Henry the Fifth, Henry the 
Sixth, Edward the Fourth, Richard the 
Third, Henry the Seventh, Henry the 
Eighth, Catherine of Arragon, Edward 
the Sixth, Mary, Queen Elizabeth, Mary 
Queen of Scots, Charles the First, and 
Cromwell. There are also letters by Dr. 
Johnson, Adam Smith, Byron, and Ben
jamin Franklin.

• In a letter addressed to the writer the 
late William Cullen Bryant once said, 
“My friend, Fitz-Greene Ilalleck often re
marks that ‘to be quoted is to be famous,’ 
and nothing pleases me mere than to 
know that my verses are often quoted in 
the newspapers and in conversation.” 
To be quoted approvingly in conversa
tion is undoubtedly one of the highest 
compliments that can be paid to a writ
er of verse, and it may have been no less 
a compliment to be quoted by the news
papers thirty or forty years ago, just as 
it was then a compliment to an indivi
dual’s entegrity and intelligence to elect

Times'""have changed, however, and the 
journalist, with his head full of politics, 
in the selection of his miscellaneous mat
ter, especially in verse, gives more atten
tion to the name appended than to the 
matter itself, and consequently the versi
fier most quoted by the newspapers may 
be without any claim whatever to the 
prominence assigned him. But men 
and women do not commit poetry, to 
memory that they may be able to quote 
it in conversation. The poetry that lives 
does not require to be studied; once read 
it becomes a part of the life and the 
thought of the reader. The poetry that 
lives requires no preface, no explanatory 
notes, no appendix for those who are con
versant with the language in whicli it is 
written and the circumstances by "which 
it was evoked. Shakespeare is quoted 
daily by thousands of men in every part 
of the world, unconsciously; his thoughts 
are the thoughts of the world, and his 
language in expressing them has come 
into almost universal use. The same 
may be said in a degree, of- Milton, 
Young, Addison, Scott, Byron, Words
worth, Coleridge and a host of others 
whose names are more or less neglected.

Hunter Duvar, of Prince Edward Island, 
is a hardly less quotable poet than Bry
ant and Longfellow, the most quotable of 
American versifiers, and better than 
that of any other Canadian, his name 
merits mention in the same breath with 
theirs. A hundred years hence Mr. Du- 
varis poems will be surrounded with an 
interest which, for the multitude, they 

1 do not possess to day, but now, whoever 
takes up his beoks, finds them full of 
haunting psssages. Note, for example 
the following from DeRoberval.

RAIN OF BOSKS.

A? I looked through my window pane 
Of olive-green stained glass 

I beheld, yes I did ! a,rain 
Of snow piled on the grass,

“Why this is a marvel,” cried I,
“Sure the time of snow has gone by.”

Out to my garden green 
I rushed with my head all bare,

And, what do you think? a sheen 
Of rose leave? feathered the air,

Falling down soft in a shower 
On the fountain and jessamine bower.

New, whence did these rose leaves come?
I never yet knew for sure,

Perhaps from a whirlwind’s hum,
Or a leak .in the blue heaven’s floor,

Or anywhere else one supposes.
But it rained, and the rain was roses.

TWILIGHT SONG.

The mountain peaks put on their hoods, 
Good night 1

And the long shadows of the woods 
Would fain the landscape cover quite,—
The timid pigeons homeward fly,

" ay the whoop owl’s eerie cry, 
Whoo-oop! whoo-oop!

As like a fiend he flitteth by;
The ox to stall, the fowl te coop,
The old man to his nightcap warm,
Young men and maids te slumbers light 

t Mary, keen our souls from 
Good night ! good night !

As in her smile delight is found,
And ia her presence joys abound;
So in her frown is gluorn for me,
And in her absence, misers’.
Though fate seem dark, and men seem cold,— 
If her soft, trembling hand I hold,
I reck not if an empire scold,
When days arc dark, and mists arise, 
I kindle joy at those swqet eyes,
And breathe the air of paradise.

THE MERCY OF GOD.

They have a saj’ing in the East 
Two «angels note the deeds of men, 
And one is first and one is least,
When men do right, one thkes his pen 
And magnifies the deed to ten.
J his angel is at God’s right hand, 

holds the other in command.

the

And
He says to him when men do wrong.

The man was weak, temptation strong,—
*• Write not the record down to-day;
“ To-morrow he may grieve and pray.”
It may be myth, but this is sooth—
No ruth is lasting as God’s ruth;
The strongest is tùc tenderesi;
He who best knows us loves us best,

W. P. Dole, of this <-ity, is unquestion
ably the most scholarly of Canadian 
poe'ts. This is saying much, but it does 
not necessarily follow that lie is consider
ed the greatest of our verse writers. 
Greatness in poetry is unlike greatness 
in anything else. At eighteen years 
Bryant wrote Thanatopsis; at eighty, 
with all tlve advantages of education, 
meditation and travel, and a fortune 
large enough to smother all the ordinary 
and extraordinary harrassments of life,he 
had written nothing better deserving of 
immortality. Annie Laurie and Anld Rob
in Grav and Home. Sweet Home will out-

OITR WOMEN ARE «.'ROWING LARGER
ce him in a responsible office.

A Glance at a Dressmaker's Beoks Kept 
Forty Years Ago.

“Women are certainly larger than they 
used to be,” said a dressmaker of many 
years’ experience, and in proof of the 
same exhibited the measurements of 
women recorded in the books of the
establishment, which date back some 

One book, dated as late asforty years.
1859, had hundreds of entries like the
following: “Miss-----, waist measure, 18
inches;” Mrs.-----, waist, 20 inches; Miss
-----, waist, 17 inches, or 18, 19,18£, re
peated continually, or even as low as 16 
inches for a girl 17 being no uncommon 
measurement. Of fifty women whose 
gowns were cut in 1856 and ’57 the aver
age waist measure was only 21 inches. 
These were fully developed, rather elder
ly women, while the average for young 
women was scarcely more than 19 inches, 
the regulation measure for a wedding 
gown being 18 inches, and girls were 
laced down to it almost invariably. New 
girls of 20 and 22 years have average 
waists of 23 inches, and if a woman is five 
feet seven or eight inches tall 1 .or waist 
measure runs up to 25 or 26 inches. Slen
der women are an inch or two taller and

Id Rob
in Gray and Home, Sweet HomeVill out
live anything ever written by Tennyson or 
Browning. Poetry is oftener the lan
guage of the heart, than of the brain ; true 
poetry comes from the heart, appeals to 
the heart and lives in the heart forever* 
Mr. Dole’s sonnet# are among the most 
polished specimens of this species of com
position which have been produced dur
ing the last fifty years. The Gazette 
reproduces one of his sonnets and one 
each of his translations from the Greek, 
Latia and French.

FORTUNATE INSULA.
Of happy Isles, fur in the unknown West,

Old poets sung, where through an endless year 
Hunger, nor heat, nor darkness came, nor tear; 

Where fadeless bloom enwr>ipt tbe immortal 
Calm and secure on Ocean’s heaving breast 

Those fabled lauds, which nowhere yet appear 
In all the now familiar hemisphere 

Man’s dreams divine in radiant glories drest,
Still live the thoughts by rapturous bards exprest; 

Westward afar the blissful region lies;.
’Mid tranquil clouds that float in evening skies. 

A path to brighter worlds seems often given;
Still as of old, the longing spirit tries 

To wing its way through goldtn light to Heaven.

Sii John Millias has not escaped the 
charge of crankiness thus far in his life, 
and it is hardly to be expected that one 
so closely connected with Ruskin should 
be very sound in his statements. It is 
therefore doubly a pity that he does not 
reinforce by example his sta ement in a 
recent number of the Magazine of Art : 
‘‘So Sine is some of the work our modern 
sculptors have given us that I verily be
lieve, that were.. iLdng. .up from under 
oystei1 shells in Rome or out of Athenian 
sands, with a stamp of partial dismem
berment about it, all Europe -would fall 
straightway into ecstasy, and give forth 
their plaintive wail : ‘We can do nothing 

that now.

never two or three inches larger round the 
waist than their mothers were, while 
flesh women are continually increasing 
in numbers as well ae size. Watch the 
crowd of well-dressed promenaders on 
the avenue, the occupants of the landaus 
in the Park, and the strollers on the 
veranda of any summer resort patronized 
by the leisure people of society, and the 
preponderance of fleshy women is some
thing astonishing. The sallow, narrow- 
chested, wasp-waisted specimens of girl
hood are seldom seen, and the woman 
past 45 who retains her slender, supple 
shape and willowy grace is deplorably in 
the minority.

“What are the American women com
ing to?” said a plump woman, whose 
tailor dress fitted as if she had been run 
into it in a state of solution, as three out 
of five of the crowd of handsomely dress
ed women passing her displayed a gener
osity of girth and corpulence that would 
only be appreciated in a museum.

With proper diet, proper exercise, and 
the stimulus of some worthy life purpose, 
they might become a race of Amazons, 
but, as a wise writer expresses it, most 
women are “too indolent to attend to the 
requirements of personal beauty with 
proper care.”

OX HIMSELF.

From the Greek of Anacreon.
“ Anacreon I ” the women say,
“ An old man you have come to be : 
Take a mirror now, and see ; 
You’ve no longer Lowing hair,
And your forehead's getting bare !
I, in , eed, don’t know or care 
Whether my locks abundant are,
Or whether they have fallen away, 
But this I do know and declare : 
That it befits one glowing old 
The more to sport him like a boy, 
And more the sweets of life enjoy. 
As nearer comes Fate’s shadow cold

___________ This is very unlikely-
true, but the form is not fortunate, ipn6e 
it is one of those things which are so very 
easy to say, and wnich mean nothing or 
a good deal according to the clearness of 
judgment of the man who sa-s them. It 
seems rather to cast a sneer on adminis
tration for the antique than to support 
the cause of modem sculpture, and in so 
far is hardly what Sir John intended.

like

*!
TO VRNUS.

From the Latin of Horace.
0 Venus 1 of Cnidus and Paphos the queen,

Thy well-beloved Cyprus now spurning,
Show thy presence div ine 
In this beautiful shrine 
Where Glyccra, burning 

Much incense, is calling on thee.
With thee let thy glowing boy, Cupid, be 

And the Graces with girdles unbound;
And let Nymphs hasten too,
And Youth’s goddess,—who so 
Little pleasing is found 

Without thee,—and bland Mercury.
CHANSON,

From the French qf Antoine, Compte d’Hamilton.
Nor dark nor blonde is she whom I adore :

By a single stroke too sketch her,
She’s the most delightiul créât 

The wide world o’er.
Yet of her charms 'tis easy count to take ;

Five hundred beauties that are seen;
Five hundred more concealed, I ween,

A thousand make.
Wisdom divine is in her mind exprest ;

By thousand sweetest traits ’tis told 
The Graces in their finest mould 

Have formed the rest,
What lustrous tints eould paint her hue so bright; 

Flora is not so fresh and fair;
And with a swan’s may well compare 

Her neck so white.

An lTnforttm»te Combination.
■i1-—

The latest notion in the hoodoo .ine is
that thejnustache of a man, carried with
in the bodice of a woman, will insure 
good luck. Is the mustache detached 
from the face on which it grew ? Why, 
of course. Otherwise the fetish would 
be easy to get and awfully improper. But 
to obtain a mustache all alone by itself 
is mighty hard. Fellows cultivate them 
so slbwly and reap the crop so rarely 
that a genuine mustache, separated from 
its lip, is a scarce article. Once in awnile 
a pretty girl may be able to coax an en
amored chap to make a sacrifice of his 
hirsute treasure, but usually one must 
depend on a barber, in which case you 
never know for certain that it is really a 
mustache and not a partner of a side- 
whisker or a goatee, or even a cutting of 
an uncommonly coarse scalp-lock. I 
know a maiden who obtained the desired 
mascot from a devoted and betrothed 
dtide. He called on her again and vow
ed he believed she had already thrown 
hie zjlustache away. She produced it. 

“Seems to me it is bigger than it was,’>

Statistics collected in the sixteen coun
ties of Maine show that in the whole 
State there were granted last year five 
hundred and twelve divorces. Cumber
land county being the most populous,has 
the largest share, seventy-eight in all,but 
Knox county seems to have more than 
its share of unhappiness, for 63 legal sep
arations were made in that section of the 
State. Its neighbor, Lincoln, is the 
luckiest county of all, having only six of 
these cases. Androscoggin had its pro
portion and Penobscot is only second to 
Cumberland and Knox. It is also noticed 
that in by far the largest number of cases 
the woman is the complainant, there be
ing only 127 of the 512 cases in which the 
complaint is made by the man. Intoxica
tion is urged as the reason in only 77 of 
the cases. Desertion and cruelty are the 
prolific sources of marital unhappiness, 
the former causing 226 and the latter 119 
of the separations in Maine last year.

A party in this city has-received a let
ter from a manufacturing concern in New 
Brunswick, asking him to send six moul
ders, whom they guarantee permanent 
employment at $3 per day, or 50 cents 
more than they can earn here. How is 
this fur “pauper labor”'in the Provinces? 
Bangor Commercial.

Don't Worry.

“Pon’t worry, my son, don’t worry. 
Don’t worry about something that you 
think may happen to-morrow, because 
you may die to-night, and to-morrow 
may find you beyond the reach of worry. 
Don’t worry over a thing that happened 
yesterday, because yesterday is a hund
red years away. If you don’t believe it 
just try to reach after it and bring it 
back. Don’t worry about anything that 
happened to-day, because to-day will 
only last fifteen or twenty minutes. If 
you don’t believe it tell your creditors 
you’ll be ready to settle in full with them 
at sunset Don’t worry about things you 
can’t help, because then there’s no need 
to worry. Don’t worry at all. If you 
want to be penitent now and then it 
won’t hurt you a bit to go into the sack
cloth and ashes business a little. It 
would do you good. If you want to cry 
a little once in a long while that isn’t, a 
bad thing. If yon feel like going out and 
clubbing yourself occasionally, I think 
you need it and will lend you a helping 
hand at it and put a plaster on you after
ward. All these things will do you good. 
But worry, worry, worry, fret, fret, fret— 
why there’s neither sorrow, penitence, 
strength, penance, reformation, hope nor 
resolution in it. It’s just worry.”

Scared b

Swee

Her waist and arm do kin to Venus prove ;
Like Hebe’s are her mouth and nose ;
And for her eyes,—ah ! your glance shows, 

Wnom ’t is I love.
“Vivien,” of Arichat, C. B., another 

Canadian poet, whose name is unknown 
to the writer, has written verses in the 
Halifax Chronicle, which are remark
able for their beauty and tenderness. 
They are odorous of sea and solitude, 
and it would be difficult to conceive of 
their being written anywhere else than 
on the coast of Arichat, or some ef the 
islands in its vicinity.

Of another Canadian poet, John Liv
ingston, has said in the Empire, “ The 
flights of his song are not ambitious, it is 
true; man’s love, man’s hopes, fife’s dis
appointments, regrets for the vanity ot 
'human wishes are the themes, while the 
great problems of existence, the longings 
after the sublime and infinite are left 
untouched. A depth of feeling which 
gives a strong reality to the grief his 
poetry expresses, may be more impres
sive as embodying personal experience; 
but whatever the cause, there is a plan- 
tive beauty in many of his lines that 
touches the heart of the reader. Gifts 
like Mr. Spencer’s deserve a wider circle 
of appreciation than is commonly ac
corded to them. It is well that poets 
sometimes receive a substantial reward 
for their devotion to the muses, else the 
Art might fall into neglect Many labor 
without such recompense, asking only 
the thanks and sympathy of lovers of 
poetry. A generous share of that sort 
of tribute is certainly deserved by Mr. 
Spencer, whose poetry one reads with 
pleasure and turns frem with regret that 
the hand which has written so much 
that is beautiful has not attempted more.”

We mflde it new sensation in the woods,
The squirrels asked the blue-jays what it meant ; 
The sable crow gazed with a puzzled look, 
Wisc.O'et. astray, like prefect of the Seine;
- - roV'sGfied wood-rabbit sat on end 
And wiped kis silly face with furrv paws 
In dWc astonishment whom we might be;
The

Boar and the fox, both crafty quadrupeds, ^
Having a wholesome terror for their skins,
The clumsy moose laid back his bladed tynes 
And trotted off; the clean-limbed caribou,
With antlers down, sped like a flying cloud:
The red deer, sniffing danger, skirred away;
The snake, knowing himself unpopular,
In rapid undulations slid aloof,
While the small creatures of the underbrush 
Ffced, making patter on the fallen leaves,

THfe Hon. Joseph Howe was the author 
of many pleasant verses, so was the late 
Dr. Garvie, and so was the late Dr. Cros
by, of SL John. Some poems in the 
Scottish dialect, liy the late Wm. Mur
doch, of this city are not likely to pass 
into forgetfulness. The late Miss Gal
lagher (Clare Everest) gave many beau
tiful poems to the world through the 
columns of the Telegraph, and so did 
James Hannay, while on the staff of that 
paper; Arthur J. Lockhart, a native of 
Hants Co., N. S., and Prof. Roberts of 
King’s College, have written verses of 
considerable excellence, and both of these 
gentlemen have a number of admirers. 
Matthew Richey Knight, stands high in 
the catalogue of Canadian poets ; his 
“Poems of Ten Years,” published is 1887, 
from which the following quotations are 
made, are far above the average of Cana
dian poetry.

he remarked.
“Indeed, it was a tiny little one when 

yo-i gave it to me,” she shyly assented.
“And it is half composed of redder hair 

than my mustache.”
“Yes, so it is.”
“Aha ! I know. I saw Jim Brown to

day, and his mustache is gone. You’ve 
got lus and mixed it in with mine.” 

“DKi'ou mind ?”
lie mind? Jim Brown was his 
rival. The combination hoodoo

Wi

On Saturday afternoon, says the Lewis
ton, Maine Journal, several bright-eyed 
girls were seen on our streets hearing 
lovely bouquets which they 
sick persons’ doors. On inquiring we 
learned it was a committee from the 
Young Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, and that every Saturday flowers 
will be sent out from their Union to the 
sick. The comfort and pleasure such a 
thoughtful act will carry to many a sick 
room, can never be known in this world.

A recent number of the Hearth and 
Home states that there are two hundred 
and fifty thousand chronic invalids in the 
United States, The names of these in
valids are known, and are peddled, quot
ed, and sold as an article of commerce. 
In support of the statement, the names of 
quack doctors dealing in them are given.

It i's told of the late Fitz-Greene Hal- 
leck, who, forty years ago, was one of the 
great figures of American literature, that 
a wealthy gentleman had ordered his 
portrait to be painted by one of our most 
distinguished artists, and Mr. Halleck 
went for the first sitting. “Before we ac
tually begin,” said he to the artist, “I 
have one request to make of you, and 
that is to paint me as a gentlman. As 
for the likeness I don’t care a copper ; 
fifty years hence nobody can tell whether 
there is any fault in it or not.”

left at some

Dii
hate
mustatiie may bring good fortune to that 
girl, but not in the form of marriage with 
that enraged dude. He broke the en
gagement off with a snap like a pipe- 

né* She will have to get along the
z

sto
best way she can with Jim.

Two Nturdy Little Worker».

Between Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
along the Manitoba tracks, and just east 
of Hamline, Short Line passengers are 
treated to an edifying spectacle. Two 
small girls, who cannot possibly be over 
ninq and twelve years respectively, are 
yoktjd up to a harrow and compelled to 
drag it through the broiling sun. The 
sight has attracted so much attention 
that comments are becoming numerous.

“Go fishing yesterday ?” 
“Yes.”
“Catch anything ?” 
“Yes.”
“What was it?”
“The grocery man 

I came home.”
f

kissing my wife when
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“The Treasure of Franchard," Cried the 

Doctor.
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PERSONAL GOSSIP.

2
PLAYS AND ACTORS.HERE AND THERE.LIGHT AND AIRY.

Von Moitié la to be made a prince.
Tennyson is at work on a poem of some 

length.
Senator Spooner is devoted to horseback 

riding.
Dom Pedro bas reigned over Brazil for 

fifty-seven years.
King Humbert, of Italy, is something of 

an Anglomaniac as regards his attire. ,
M- Floquet is a diminutive man with a 

large bead and a fine crop of white hair.
“Dan" Rice, the old showman, owns 850,- 

000 acres of land in Texas and Hew Mexico.
Sir Andrew Clark, Mr. Gladstone’s physi

cian, received $35,000 for a journey to Italy.
William O’Brien, the Irish leader, says 

that “journalists are the watchdogs of civil
ization."

Senator Evarts has purchased a new silk 
hat, spring style to wear to the Chicago con
vention.

Daniel Webster’s great grandson is to 
marry a great granddaughter of Benjamin 
Franklin.

Caroline Herscbel, the discoverer of eight 
comets, never could remember the multipli
cation table.

Senator Blodgett, of New Jersey, is six 
feet four and the tallest man in the United 
States Senate ,

Two sons of Charles Dickens and one son 
of Anthony Trollope are in the stock raising 
business In Ahstralia.

President Cleveland has made an addition 
to his stable by the acquisition of a pair of 
handsome sorrel horses.

Mr. Mackenzie, son of Sir Morell Mac
kenzie, is now playing with success in a fares 
at the Strand theatre, London.

William K. Vanderbilt is reported to have 
spent $200,000 in London in clearing out the 
old curiosity shops of Bond str<^\

George Gould is a model husband, who 
never smokes, seldom drinks and never goes 
out without his wife of an evening.

Annie Oakley intends s tarring next season
Paul Arthur will support Minnie Palmer 

in England.
Opera for ten cents wül be a summer pleas

ure in Philadelphia.
Ben Teal has been engaged to put on Mag

gie Mitchell’s new play.
New Orleans is to have an iron theatre with 

a seating capacity of 4,000.
Thomas Hast, the caricaturist, is talking 

of building a theatre at Los Angeles.
Marion Russell and Minnie Radcliff have 

been engaged by W. J. Florence for next sea
son. •

The Colorado coal beds have veins eighteen 
feet thick of the finest quality of coaL 

There are about a million and a half of car
riages made in the United States yearly.

F. W. Jenkins, of Pittsburg, fainted in his 
bathtub the other day and was drowned be
fore help came,

A London dealer In orchids employs sixteen 
collectors in South America, Africa, Asia 
and the Pacific Islands,

Two of a Kind.
Is there anything so fair 
On the land or in the air.
As a sweet and pretty maid 
In a cool white dress arrayed! 
Eyes of color just to suit;
Trim and tidy little boot;
Cheeks as pink aa sun Usaed sky. 
When.the evening swallows fly; 
Golden curls, pinned with a stir; 
Skin as white as illiee are.
Is there anything so fair 
On the land or In the air!
Yea there la, and it is this;
Such another charming misa

It is credibly stated that soap, water and 
scrubbing, in the cleansing of its cars, cost 
the Pennsylvania railroad $250,000 a year.

Nine brothers and sisters from a family of 
ten attend the same school in Clarence, Mich. 
The eldest is 20 and the youngest 5 years

-Critic.

Lillian Russell has had her tonsils cut out 
and says that she can sing better without 
them.

Patti gave the first performance of her 
South American tour at Buenos Ayres, April 
6, The performance realized $21,000.

Imre Kiralfy has received a letter from 
Chevalier Blondin, in which he says he wants 
to cross Niagara Falls once more before he

■tA Quaker City Fourth.
Omaha Man—This contribution box is for 

patriotic subscriptions to the fubd to cele
brate Fourth of July.

Philadelphian—1 would add my mite, bnt I 
have already subscribed to the Philadelphia 
fund to buy crumbs for the Fourth.

Omaha Man—Crumbs!
Philadelphian—Yes, we’re going to cele

brate this year.
Omaha Man—Bnt you said crumbs!
Philadelphian—Yes, we’re going to sit on 

our front stoops and wave flags, yon know, 
and to add to the hilarity of the occasion we 
intend to provide ten tons of crumbs to make 
the sparrows twitter.

old.
Minnesota and Dakota alone, as thinly-set

tled as they are, raise more than enough 
wheat to feed the 85,000,000 people of Great 
Britain and Ireland.

A Memphis gmall girl, aged 7 years, has 
just gone alone all the way from Florida to 
Tennessee, and that, too, not by express bnt 
on an ordinary passenger ticket.

An Iowa genius holds the offices of United 
States signal observer, city clerk, township 
clerk. United States claim agent, township 
treasurer and adjutant of a G. A. R. post.

A Biddeford, Me., man advertises for a 
wife, and offers to the lady who will take him 
an “active, promising, good looking young 
man 40 years of age, a good home and two 
yoke of oxen.”

Mexico, now that she has railroads, is get
ting up excursions without end—end will be 
largely represented at the Barcelona (Spain), 
exposition next year, and the coining Wash
ington centenniaL

A Kansas man in revenge stole the child 
of a woman who refused to marry him, and 
has grown so attached to it that he refuses 
to give it up to the mother, even under threat 
of legal proceedings.

Two large firms of Japanese nurserymen 
are introducing into California the Unshin 
or dwarf orange tree, and find many cus
tomers for the tree because it can be grown 
in a very small space.

At a late election, Ksnsna City voters who 
cast their ballots for T. Robinson, thinking 
to elect a male fellow citizen, were astounded 
to find that instead they had made a council
man of Mrs. Tina Robinson, his wife.

A reader of The Boston Globe reports that 
the word “dude” is to be found in the dic
tionary of the Swahili language spoken by 
Pzangibas negroes—Shat the plural is “mas- 
tude"—and the word itself probably older 
than the hilla

Page county, Va., had the most unique fire 
Of the season—a bouse there having been set 
afire by the burning swallows that flew out 
of a chimney, aud the fire having been put 
out with hard cider, several barrels of which 
happened to be at hand.

The Chicago and Alton road has very lately 
put upon its line between St Louis and 
Chicago two armchair coaches, to be known 
as “ladies’ palace day coaches,” and reserved 
entirely for ladies. No extra charge will be 
made for their occupancy.

It is said that there is a postofflce for every 
1,000 men, women and children in the United 
States, and that if the expense of carrying 
the mails was paid directly by the people 
pro rata each citizen would pay an average 
of eighty-five cents a year.

An interesting legal question is likely to 
arise over the finding of a jar containing 
$12,000 at Holman Station, Ind., by Smith 
Stewart, on a farm which he had rented. 
The landlord claims the money on the ground 
that it had been buried by his sister, now 
deceased. The collection includes some coins 
over 200 years old.

For giving information about a forgery in 
Texas, Frank Murray, a Tennessee man, was 
arrested by a constable and pseudo detective, 
without warrant of law, hustled off to Texas, 
and kept in jail six months. Now that he is 
at liberty be is giving his whole mind to 
securing the punishment of the men who 
made him the inmate of a jaiL

dies.
W. J. Florence has purchased of Mr. Palmer 

the right to play “Heart of Hearts" next sea
son, and will produce the piece as part of his 
repertoire throughout the country.

Karl Formes, the famous basso, who lived 
in America for the past 80 years, has been 
engaged to sing at the approaching London 
season of Italian opera. He is 73 years of

l

An Ambiguous Compliment.
Landlady—Mr. Johnson, yon were speak

ing of bringing a friend to board with usl
Mr. Johnson—Yes, 1 think he’ll come this 

evening.
Landlady—I hope he does. I think you can 

assure him that he will be perfectly satisfied 
with the house.

Mr. Johnson—Certainly, certainly. He’s 
not at all hard to please.—Omaha World.

age.
At the close of f'jmy Davenport’s New 

York season she will leave for the Pacific 
coast, where she will rest until the last week 
in May, before she plays 
Francisco.

“La Tosca” in San

Lawrence Barrett’s life is insured for 
$12,000 and he will leave a very pretty bank 
account beside. He and Mr. Booth drew 
over $9,000 in two performances in Salt 
Lake City.

Salvini will begin his American season in 
October next. The engagement is for twenty 
wéfeks, and but two pieces, “Othello” and 
“The Gladiator," will be presented. Young 
Salvini will support his father under A. M. 
Palmer’s management.

It is said that when Edwin Booth was a 
boy in white trousers and black jacket he 
appeared at a school examination with John 
S. Clarke in the quarrel scene between 
Brutus and Cassius, his father listening, un
observed. In 1851 the future tragedian was 
an actor, earning $6 a week.

A southern genius is to send out a fleet of 
floating theatres. They will draw only a 
foot and a half of water, will be 160 feet 
long, 40 feet wide, made up in the same way 
as shore theatres and furnished with stock 
companies. They will tie up at promising 
towns, not only along the Mississippi river, 
but beside the still waters of smaller streams, 
and the manager even hopes to paddle up 
north and play along the Platte and Ohio. 
The fleet will leave New Orleans about 
May L ___________ _____

The Paternal View of It.
“What a beautiful child I” exclaimed Hiss De 

Gush,
As she gazed at the bundle of clothes;

“And you—happy father—think it’s the one 
Finest baby on earth, I suppose.”

“Well, yea," replied dad, as he thought of the 
nights

He had walked the cold floor In distress;
“I really must say, my dear Miss De Gush,

1 regard it a howling success."

C. EL Jackson and George A. Jackson, 
father and son, are rivals for class honors in 
Hillsdale college, where they expect to grad
uate in June.

Young John A. Logan has developed a 
great love for the turf. He has four promis
ing horses in training at Louisville far this 
season’s races.

While Gen. Boulanger was minister of war 
formed which cast 45,000

—Judge,

In the Horse Car.
“I was a little surprised that a man of your 

well known gallantry should have permitted 
that lady to stand.”

“1 was rather ashamed of myself, that’s a 
fact; but, you see, here it Is: If Pd got np 
and given my seat, all the papers would oome 
out and say I was working up a presidential 
boom for myself; and, you know. Pm out of 
politics just now.”—Boston Transcript.

a company was 
metal busts of him, to be sold on his becom
ing the ruler of France.

The emperor of China has four physicians, 
each of whom receives a weekly salary, 

when he becomes sick; thereforestopping
his indisposition is never of long duration.

Mr. Thomas Hast will make his home 
among the Los Angeles journalists who have 
founded a colony of their own at Ramona, in 
the San Gabriel Valley, a few miles out of 
the city.

Probably the oldest employe of the gov
ernment in term of service is Lindsey Musa, 
ao ancient colored man, who has stood guard 
at the door of the secretaries of the navy 
since 1S2&

It is reported in London that the Duke of 
Marlborough wilhreturn to this country in 
June, to continue his wooing of a fair widow 
whose charms attracted him when he was 
here last year.

Gen. Boulanger reiterates bis exclamation 
at the recent speech he made prior to his 
election: “If 1 wished for war I should be a 
madman, if 1 did not prepare for it I should 
be a worthless wretch."

James Bailey,'a poor coal miner of Shamo- 
kin. Pa., with a wife and seven children, has 
fallen heir to $1,600,000 by the death of an 
uncle in England, who disinherited him at 
the time of his marriage, and repented on his 
deathbed.

Senator Ingalls has had eleven children, 
seven of whom survive. The names given 
to his offspring have been somewhat pecu
liar: Ellsworth, Ruth, Ethel, Ralph, Addi
son, Constance, Sheffield, Faith, Manon, 
Muriel, Louise.

Blaine, Sherman, Edmunds and Windom 
are the living four of the eight Republicans 
who received votes for the presidential nomi
nation at the Chicago convention of 18801 
The dead four are Grant, Garfield, Wash
burns and Oonkling.

The king of Dahomey has embarrassed the 
king of Portugal by sending six negro girls, 
the "most beautiful" in his dominions. King 
Louis doesn’t know what to do with them, 
and has housed them in the Zoological gar
dens pending reflection.

The Chinese minister and his suite will 
shortly leave Washington for a three 
months’ tour through Peru. He goes by the 
rule of his office every three years to Peru 
to acquaint himself with the condition of 
the Chinese in that country.

He Needed lb
“I am informed that a new anaesthetic to 

on the market. It is said to be much supe
rior to any now in use.”

“Is that sol 1 wonder where 1 could get 
some of ltF

“What do you want it fori"
“Pm just going up with the family to have 

some photographs taken. "—Lincoln Journal

FANCIES IN JEWELS.

Massive chain bracelets, heavy in appear
ance only, are among the latest designs of
fered. __

A duke’s coronet of gold, completely cov
ered with seed pearls, makes a dainty scarf

Hard to Down a Boy. 
“WhatUlve dollars a week I Why, boy, 

Where can your sense» be*
Why, when 1 first became a clerk.

They paid me only three."

Holding the door ajar, he Bald 
(This boy of humble birth),

“But when they paid you three, perhaps 
Twaa all that you were worth I"

pin.
Uralian emeralds, or green garnets, 

mounted in trefoils, make odd and attractive 
brooches.

A pansy of- tiny seed pearls, having each 
of the petals edged with turquoises, makes a 
tasteful brooch.

A Cape garnet within a setting of braided 
gold wire makes an attractive top for a sin
gle prong hairpin.

An enamel peacock feather scarf pin in 
natural tints, recently seen, had a sparkling 
sapphire for an eye.

Two silver horseshoes, one pendant from 
the other and behind which is a nail of pol
ished gold, is a pleasing pattern in scarf pins.

A handsome design in brooches consists of 
two bent horseshoe nails of silver, inclosing 
a crystal covered horse, in enamel, standing 
before a paddock gate.

Lace work brooches, showing various pat
terns in different colored enamels on the gold, 
and set with pearls, diamonds, sapphires or 
rubies, are much in favor.

An oval brooch of white enameled iace- 
work, having in the center a pattern of dia
monds and small, pear shaped carbuncles, is 
a pleasing and popular design.

A minatura balloon, the gas bag of which 
is represented by a pear shaped pearl, from 
which the car of gold hangs suspended by 
tiny golden cords, is an attractive scarf pin. 
—Jeweler’s Weekly.

—Exchange.
A New Jiame For lb 

Emma—That’s a pretty new “Olivia" chair 
you’ve got there, Mary.

Mary — Wby do you you call it “Olivia!” 
1 thought it was Wakefield rattan.

Emma—So it is; wicker of Wakefield. 
They call it ’Olivia" now, yon know.—Har
vard Lampoon.

A Natural Supposition.
A strawberry is scientifically described as 

“a pulpy pericarp without valves." We al
ways supposed they had lots of valves, and 
that those valves were closed when a quart 
uf them were crowded into a pint box.—De
troit Free Press.

SOME QUAINT INKSTANDS.

A tiny ink bottle is set in the center of a 
silver knapsack.

A bronze bear scrambling over a fence has 
been made to do duty as an inkstand.

The “old oaken bucket,” with its pictur
esque well sweep attachment, is a favorite 
design.

A pear, made entirely of glass, is hand
somely mounted in metal and has a space for 
holding ink where its core should be.

Devotees of the national game will appre
ciate an inkstand consisting of an ivory 
baseball, with the batter in front close at 
hand.

An attractive novelty is a grinning clown 
in brass, with the head stuck through a hoop 
of the same material The ink is disclosed 
by lifting his peaked cap.

An appropriate desk ornament for a sport
ing man is a jockey cap in brass with silver 
trimmings. It rests upon a couple of riding 
whips. The ink is hidden away under the 
topknot of the cap.

A genuine pearl shell makes a handsome 
base, upon which is placed an ink bottle of 
colored glass in combination with a drove of 
sheep, a flock of geese, or some similar orna- 
men ta in oxidized silver.

For the girl who is afflicted with the yacht
ing craze a nautical inkstand is by all odds 
the proper caper. By turning a windlass 
once around the well is disclosed and a 
drawer opens containing pens or stamps.

The pretty bamboo inkstands imported 
from Europe last season have nearly all been 
reproduced in this country in plush. They 
are so constructed that the perfume or odor 
bottles may be readily substituted for the ink 
well Plush is cheaper than bamboo, but not 
nearly so serviceable.

A pleasing conceit for the library table is a 
clever representation of an open fireplace. 
It is made of polished brass, and red mica is 
placed in the back to imitate the glow of a 
real fire. The andirons serve as a pen rack, 
and a small clock rests upon the mantel

How to Marry.
When pretty, pouting Upe «ay “no," 
Don’t go 
And blow
Your brains all out to «Imply show 
How deep you’re plunged In mental woe 
tad pain;
But hid in Cupid’s ambush lie,
Nor cry.
Nor sigh.
Nor say all joy has passed you by;
And when a chance is offered, try

—Merchant Traveler.

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.One Objection.
De Smith—There to one thing about Miss 

Angelina Popinjay that I don’t like.
Travis—What’s that!
De Smith—Haven’t you noticed that she 

has to use both hands when she wants to hid? 
a yawn i— Burlington Free Press

The weight of the new ironclad Nile is 
6,800 tons, 1,000 tons heavier than any other 
English ironclad.

Tall horses are now fashionable for saddle 
horses in Rotton row. Sixteen hands and a 
half is the standard.

On Feb. 8 a meeting was held in Tokio to 
celebrate the translation of the Bible into 
Japanese. It was begun in 1873.

A repeating cannon invented by Gruson 
has been tried at Brosschart in Belgium, 
which can throw twenty-seven shots a 
minute. •

A new war vessel has been ordered by the 
British admiralty, which is to be named the 
Blake, of 9,000 tons burden and 20,000 horse 
power.

Snow drops, lately all the rage in Paris for 
dressing dinner tables and decorating femi
nine garments, have been superseded by 
yellow flowers.

Horses And carriages can be hired cheaper 
in Russia than in any other civilized coun
try. The average cost per month of a pri
vate carriage or sleigh, with one horse and 
coachman, is about $70, while a pair and 
carriage and sleigh both cost $125.

One of Mark Twain’s eccentricities lies in 
his habit of always wearing slippers on a 
railroad train. Sometimes he even puts on a 
smoking jacket and makes himself as much 
at home in a drawing room car as in his own 
library. He wants to give the impression, 
doubtless, that he is in no sense abroad when 
traveling.

It has been the custom in the United States 
senate for each member to contribute $10 
toward a wedding gift for the bride of a 
senator who marries while in office. Some
body has just recalled the custom and finds 
that the usual tribute has not yet been paid 
to Mrs. Hawley. The oversight will be rem
edied at once.

Ex-Secretary Windom has sold the mag
nificent house which he built in Washington 
at a cost of $100,000 to Mrs. Charles Mum, of 
Chicago, for $70,000. The house is now oc
cupied by Senator Jones, of Nevada. Mr. 
Blaine occupied it at one time, then Senator 
Palmer, of Michigan, and afterward Mr. 
Warder, of Ohio.

It is interesting to learn that Mrs. Cleve
land always calls her husband “Mr. Presi
dent." Mr. Cleveland addresses his wife as 
“Frank." Martha Washington in her 
younger days called her husband “George,” 
but in the last twenty-five years of her life 
she always addressed him as “general" 
While in the White House Mrs. Hayes called 
her husband “Mr. Hayes.” Mrs. Lincoln 
and Mrs. Garfield always addressed their 
husbands respectively as “Abram” aud

Nice Fresh Eggs.
Old Lady (to grocer)—My daughter is quite 

an invalid, sir, and wants some nice fresh 
eggs-

Grocer—Yes, ma’am (to boy), James, show 
this lady those invalid eggs.—The Epoch.

*
A Rash Man.

Luxuriant verdure decks the plains. 
The clover sweet the sunshine fosters. 

And now the browsing goat disdains 
Tomato cans and circus posters.

The meads are white with daisies shy. 
And blooms the buttercup;

We do not care today how high 
The price of coal goes up

—Washington Critic.

Good News.
Smith—I see by the papers that the dey of 

Algiers is dead.
Jones—I’m glad to hear It It’s time death 

took a dey off.—Texas Siftings.
SOME HISTORICAL TREES.

The Lost Key.
Mary had a little jam;

She locked it up to grow.
And everywhere that Mary went 

The key was sure to go.
She lost it la the grass one day. 

While fleeing from a cow;
Her brother Johnny picked it up— 

He is an angel now

The oak tree of Flushing, L. L, under 
which George Fox preached.

The pine tree at Fort Edward, N. Y., 
under which Jane McCrea was slain.

The Cary tree, a beautiful sycamore, 
planted in 1832 on the homestead of the Cary 
sisters.

The lofty cypress tree in the Dismal 
Swamp, under which Washington reposed 
one night in his young manhood.

The huge French apple tree near Fort 
Wayne, Ind.. where Little Turtle, the great 
Miami chief, gathered his warriors.

The magnolia tree near Charleston,'S. C., 
under which Gen. Lincoln held a council of 
war previous to surrendering the city. ^
C- The pear trees planted, respectively, by 
Governor Endicott, of Massachusetts, and 
Governor Stuyvesant, of New York, more 
than 200 years ago.

SPORTING AND ATHLETIC.

Jack Farrell wants to fight Jack Fogarty.
There are seventy-one “champions of 

England” in games and sports of all sorts. Prlntlne Postal Cards.
The directors of the National Horse Show ^ new machine has been in

association of America have decidÿ to hold vented £or printing postal cards from the 
the next horse show the first week in Novem- r0^ anj t0 turn them out packed in bundles 
her, 1888. 0f twenty-five. This machine prints at the

James A. Keenan, champion handball rate of 800 a minute in the usual way, by 
player of Australia, challenges Philip Casey, means of a rotary press, 
the champion of America, to a match or a A set of knives then cuts the cards off and 
series of matches for $1,000 a side and the drops them four abreast into little cells espe- 
handball championship of the world. cially prepared for them. When twenty-five

Manager Hart, of Milwaukee, says that he cards have dropped out a set of steel fingers 
probably will take an athletic tehm to turns the pack over, twines a paper band 
Australia the coming winter. “I will take about it and pastes it together. The pack- 
ten people, the very best talent at polo, ages are caught in an endless belt ef buckets, 
cricket and basebalL We will have regular which carry them into an adjoining room, 
contests at polo and cricket, but the baseball where they are received by girls, who place 
games will be merely exhibitions in order to them in boxes ready for delivery. It is raid 
introduce what constitutes our national one man can look after two machines,—Bos- 
port.” __ _________ L____ ~r | too Budget,_________ __________—r. -■Trgafe

“Jim.”
—Kansas City Times.

A Dry Speech.
Blobson—Don’t you think Dumpsey gave 

0.» a rattling speech last night!
Popinjay—Yes; it was so dry it couldn’t 

help rattling.—Burlington Free Press.

I

I

Not In Good Taste.
Miss Ethel (after lunching at Delmonico’S) 

—How much change was there left of the 
dollar!

Miss Clara—Five cents.—The Epoch.

He Lott Something.
When William to the grand stand went. 

His voice was sweet, of course;
When William from the grand stand came 

His voice was low and hoarse.
—Nebraska State. Joan#

The black walnut tree near Haverstraw on 
the Hudson, at which Gen. Wayne mus
tered his forces at midnight, preparatory to
til FMCeerful Wtimk _@aJtW Point

tS____:
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SECOND YEAR. 1888.NOTED IN NEWSPAPERS.SCIENTIFIC SQUIBS.

f.tg>ifntng win be 
tance of 200 miles.

During the last fifty years the climate has 
so changed that a man can live at an altitude 
of a tenth of a mile higher than before.

According to Pasteur and Chamber land, 
typhoid bacillus is in ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred communicated through drink
ing water.

What may be of great value in ship build
ing and watch making is the discovery that 
steel mixed with 24 per cent, of manganese 
becomes non-magnetic.

A Frenchman claims to have Invented a 
thermometer so sensitive that its index 
needle will deflect two inches upon the en
trance of a person into the room where it 
has been placed.

It has been stated that railway trains in 
England are now driven at an average speed 
14 per cent, higher than it was twenty years 
ago, with scarcely more than half the quan
tity of coal 

A workman ip the Carson mint has discov
ered that drill points, heated to a cherry red 
and tempered bv being driven into a bar of 
lead, will bore through the hardest steel or 
plate glass without perceptibly blunting.

According to a Chicago philosopher flies 
are the revivified souls of blossoms which fall 
to the ground, decay and come forth flies. 
There is no such poetry about the origin of 
the flea, for his mother is sawdust, mainly 
fine sawdust.

Sulfonal is the name of a new hypnotic 
used to produce sleep. The average dose in
the beginning is fifteen grains, which may be
gradually increased to sixty grains. It 
promises to be especially useful in the treat
ment of mental disorders.

Dr. W. A. McCom, of the New York City 
Asylum for the Insane, has found hyoscy- 
mine, subcutaneously administered, a very 
useful remedy in quieting mania, and at
tended with less unpleasant symptoms than 
are chloral or the bromides.

Electricity is to be enlisted in the investi
gation of the purity of water. The volta
meter fails to show any current passing 
through chemically pure water. As saline 
or acid contamination increases the coo. 
ductivity of the medium grows greater.

The discovery of electric welding has sug
gested the welding together of ends of rails 

to mnb-fl continuous rails of 1,000 to 
1,500 feet in length. The device would 
in wear and tear, but would necessitate a 
special joint to provide for the gap of six or 
or seven inches which would occur between 
rails of this length under the ranges of North 
American temperature.

The flew Francisco Medical Journal says it 
is stated that oil of bay is used in Switzerland 
by butchers to keep their shops tree from 
flies, and that after a coat of the oil has been 
applied to the walls none of these trouble
some pests venture to put in an appearance 
This remedy has also been tried and found 
effectual in the south of France in preserving 
gilt frames, chandeliers, etc., from becoming 
soiled. It is remarked that flies soon avoid 
the rooms where this application has been 
employed. '

In The London Standard is an account of 
a German doctor’s investigations as to the 
size of men’s and women’s hearts. The mas
culine heart weighs more and is larger than 

-that possessed by the fair sex. A heart, it 
would appear, grows most quickly during the 
first and second years of life, and between 
the second and seventh years it doubles in 
size. Until the fiftieth birthday the heart 
still grows a little. In childhood the male 
and female heart, are the same size; but after 
manhood the masculine heart develops much 
more then the female, and ends by being two 
square inches larger than the latter.

Nationality of Factory Employés.
A recent announcement as to the national

ity of the employes of a cotton manufactur
ing company illustrates the change which 
has taken place in the character .at mill oper
atives in this country since mmmfacturing 
was in its infancy. In those day» factory 
employes in such places as Manchester, Low
ell, Lawrence and Worcester were recruited 
mostly from families in the country towns. 
So far from the lot of a mill operative being 
looked down upon, it was then considered 
honorable, and for a number of years native 
American girls made up the great body of 
the working force in the manufactories.

Gradually the foreign element was intro
duced, and as these people could live cheaper 
and consequently work for less wages, the 
native Americans, in the course of a few 
years, wer6 nearly all displaced by foreign
ers. The French Canadians now form a large 
proportion of the employes in the mills of 
New England, though there are also many 
Scotch, English, Irish, French, German, and 
some Italian operatives. Of the Armory 
company’s800 employes, one-third are French 

and the rest are of various nation
al! tira, only eighty, or one-tenth of the whole, 

native Americans. What is true of 
this company ia also substantially true of all 

t manufacturing companies in New 
saryto goto the 
t several decades

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Ex-Senator Bruce has gone to Kansas to 
visit his 96-year-old mother. She used to be 
a slave in Virginia.

Mme. Brumidi, the model of the figure of 
Freedom in the fresco adorning the dome of 
the Capitol, is the proprietor of a boarding 
house in Washington, and is a handsome and 
stately woman.

M. Chevreul, the noted scientist of France, 
who is 103 years old, has been sitting to a 
sculptor for a bust. “Be kind enough,” he 
said to the artist, “not to make me look any 
older than I am.”

There are only four men now living who 
have personally received the thanks of the 
congress of the United States. They are 
Gens. Sherman, Sheridan, Howard and 
Terry.

Guzman Blancct who at the present time 
is the prominent figure in Venezuela, is de
scribed as a handsome man of venerable ap
pearance, who possesses great ability, un
bounded ambition and inordinate conceit.
Ha is enormously wealthy and gave $500,000 
to his daughter on her marriage to a French 
nobienan.

T. J. Potter made the remark to a newspa
per writer a few days before his death that 
he had never in, his life bad a day’s school
ing. And yet there has hardly been in the 
histcsy of railroading a keener, shrewder or 
more brilliant official than Mr. Potter showed 
himself to be. ,

It is said that the czarina of Russia, al
though employing a houseful of seamstresses, 
makes nearly all the clothing for her young
est children, and alS* takes their new hate to 
Mpesand trims them ever according to her 
owe taste. The empires basa knack with 
the Beedie and makes beautiful.embroidery.

The Bev. Dr. Harcourt, of San Francisco,
Cal., recently delivered a sermon on intem
perance. Upon the edge of the pulpit he 
placed seven bottles containing samples of 
liquor from seven different saloons. The 
preacher then proceeded to give his hearers 
the results of a chemical analysis of the sam
ples which he had personally conducted. It 
is seldom that realism is used to such effect 
by a minister.

John A. Robinson, a wealthy gentleman of 
Norwich, Conn., who died recently, left a 
remarkable provision in his will This docu-
ment directed that his remains should be kept Thg ^ of interest was to ascertain what 
for three days before they were placed in the ^rould become of the gas. If the intestines 
grave, where the lid to the coffin was to be ■ beeQ perforated the theory was that the 
removed and the grave so closed that a per- 1 wonld escape from the wound. If there
son could readily get out It also provided nQ escap^ by that outlet the presumption
that food and water be placed in the coffin. would ^ that, the intestinre had not been 
A hammer, too, was to lie near his right perforated. As is usual in such cases the 
hand, while a lamp was,,to bum in his was pronounced “a perfect sac-
sepulcher for three days and three nights, e^, n although the sentiments of the dog are 
Every one of the provisions was rigidly en- nQt ’reported.' It is well to know of the re- 
forced. guit of this experiment, since any one who

Richard Goldsmith, second coxswain of the has reason to suppose tBht his abdominal do- 
Ramsgate lifeboat, has just died at the age main has been rudely invaded by a knife or 
of 48. He was appointed in 1870, and since ball can settle the question for himself with- 
then has rescued 438 lives from shipwrecks* out incurring the expense of the services of a 
besides sixty-five vessels and their crews. He doctor.—Brooklyn Eagle, 
was aboard the Bradford at the memorable 
rescue
Chief, wrecked on the Kentish Knock in 1881.
On that occasion the lifeboat was brought 
up all right in a freezing atmosphere and 
rough sea, awaiting daylight to find the 
stranded ship. For this service he, with the 
remainder of the crew, received the silver 
medal of the National Lifeboat institution, 
the bronze medal trem the board of trade 
and a local silver medal, as well as the thanks 
of the Lifeboat institution inscribed on vel
lum.

M. Munkacsy has a splendid mansion at 
Paris, in the Avenue de Villiers, which is 
much frequented by the society of the French 
capital. A contemporary, describing the 
hotel, says that it is a masterpiece of artistic 
taste and refined luxury. Everything that 
the hand of an artist, assisted by the elegant 
instinct of a young wife, could devise has 
been collected—precious stuffs, works of art, 
wood carvings fine as lace, pictures by mas
ter artists, valuable bronzes, arms, trophies, 
pieces of ancient furniture and rare planta
it is a strange and glittering combination, 
the whimsical harmony of which has an irre
sistible attraction. The family apartments, 
consisting of Mme Munkacsy’s room and 
boudoir, the dining, drawing and billiard 
rooms, are on the first floor. On one side of 
the second floor is a kind of drawing room 
picture gallery, which is a veritable museum, 
continuing the one of which the staircase is 
the magnificent casket ; on the other side is 
the enormous studio, each comer of which is 
a sort of greenhouse, where green plants 
allow the daylight only to enter filtered and 
softened.

by reflection • dis- Men Whom the World Knows to Be More 
or Less Famous.

Pierre Lorillard is a crack shot with a 
pistol.

The of Afghanistan will visit Eng-
land this summer.

The senior admiral of the British navy, Sir 
Provo Wallis, is 100 years old.

Alfred Brennan, the artist, is the champion 
pistol shot in New York.

Rear Admiral Heneoge has forbidden his 
officers to wear colored shirts under their 
coats.

Henry T. Coxwell, the balloonist, is 70 
years of age, and has made 700 voyages in 
thê air.

Herbert Spencer’s health is improving, bat 
he never expects to do much work. Sleep
lessness and nervous exhaustion are his bane, 
but his doctors are more hopeful.

Ex-President Rutherford B. Hayes is said 
to have dramatized Scott’s “Indy of the 
Lake” when a boy of 10, and before he was 12 
he had read through all the plays of Shakes
peare.

Ex-Governor Berry, of New Hampshire, 
who is now in his 92d year, organized the 
first temperance society in that state at Heb
ron. sixty-two years ago.

The oldest pensioner on the rolls of the 
United States pension office is John Batchel- 
der, the dependent father of Samuel Batchel- 
der, late of Company D, Fifty-third Illinois 
infantry. He is 103 years of age.

Ex-Senator Powell Clayton, of Arkansas, 
has made all his fortune since the war. At 
the close of the hostilities he had hardly a 
dollar in the world, but rented an abandoned 
Arkansas plantation, and in less than ten 
years he made $1,000,000.

Gen. Boulanger goes to the barber ence a 
week, pays the artist ten francs and gives 
five francs to the assistant. He never 
speaks, and the barber, knowing his prefer
ence, does not presume to open a conversa
tion. The shop is near the Louvre.

Marshall Field, the Chicago dry goods 
merchant, has a fortune of $30,000,000. He 
is the most successful dealer in dry goods in 
this country since the days of A. T. Stewart. 
His old partner, L. Z. Leiter, who now lives 
in Washington, is worth $10,000,000.

The Mormon hierarchy is said to pay Mr. 
A. M. Gibson a salary of $10,000 a year to 
look after the intérêts of Zion at Washington. 
He is a square shouldered, serious faced gen
tleman, dignified in manner and reticent in 
speech, and used to be a newspaper man.

Some time ago the Zil-es-Sultan (the 
Shadow of the Sultan), the eldest son of the 
«huh of Persia, was degraded from his poet of 
ruler of almost half the empire and the com
mand of a separate army. It is now discov
ered that he had leanings toward England, 
and the shah’s course was in consequence of 
intrigues by Russia.

Sarah K. Bolton describes WillCarleton as 
“a tall, vigorous looking man, who believes 
in outdoor exercise, especially walking, who 
is fond of rowing, sailing and horseback rid
ing, who uses no stimulants, who is kindly in 
manner yet decided in character, who honors 
womanhood and all that is pure and elevating, 
and who is fond of music, playing on several 
instruments.”

King Oscar of Sweden recently called on 
the pope, and instead of kissing his hand, as 
is his custom, kissed him soundly on both 
cheeks, to tho surprise of the courtiers. It 
was the greatest shock the traditions of the 
Vatican had received since Gen. Grant shook 
hands with Pius IX and said: “How do yon 
do, sir?"

The Duke of Sutherland is conceded to be 
the best performer of the Highland fling in 
the whole of Scotland. His grace recently 
dined with the duke of Edinburgh on board 
the flagship Alexander at Malta, and, as 
usual, took his piper, Allister McAllister, 
with him After dinner the royal admiral 
and the Scottish peer danced the “Tulloch- 
gçrum” for an hour by the clock, to the in
tense edification and admiration of the offi
cers and ship’s company.

The Rev. Dr. Calthrop, a Unitarian minis
ter of Syracuse, N. Y., has won great local 
fame as a weather prophet Syracusans 
place great faith in his predictions. About 
90 per cent of his prophecies are fulfilled. 
He does not attempt to forecast the changes 
for a large area of country, but by keeping 
his eye on the sun manages to let Syracuse 
know what the weather will be in that local
ity some days before the weather begins to 
weather. «■
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have wrought in the character of the factory 
population It may be seen in the smaller

mncfa pride among the native residents, is 
fat yielding to the flood of immigration 
from Europe and Canada-New York Sun.
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The Second Volume of the THE SATURDAY 
j GAZETTE will be commenced on Saturday, May 5. 
It has been the aim of the publisher of THE GA
ZETTE to steadily improve the paper and enlarge its 
field of usefulness. That our efforts have been attended 
with a sair measure of success is abundantly pro red by 
the constantly increasing circulation of The Gazette 
which is now widely read, not only in Saint John City, 
but in every part of the Province.

meBfc was made at 
iatatnf the State 
as designed to U- 
H. Weeks on the 

founds of the Ab- 
■w cog, after being 
V one of the Galons,

n. It n

subject of “Pen 
domen." A Uh 
etherized, was s 
who displayed much greater accuracy of aim 
than the average policeman shows in his 
pistol practice on rabid canines. The weap
on was so leveled that the ball should pierce 
the intestines. After the wound had been 
inflicted, and while the animal was uncon
scious of the high honor done him, a quantity 
of carbonic acid gas was injected into the sys- SOME OF THE FEATURESbo as

save

OF THE

SECOND VOLUME

The Might of Deliberation.
“What thou doest, that do with all thy 

might.” But not with the might of anger, 
haste or imoatience. Not the “might” that 
grabs the door knob and tries to wrench it 
off if the door doesn’t open readily. Not 
the might that is always breathless, in a 
hurry, “rushing things” and trying to do a 
dozen things in a minute. That is not 
“might” at all It is a wasteful expenditure 
of might—of your force, your vitality, to 
store up which you have slept and eaten.

The “might” that accomplishes the.great- 
est and most profitable result is the might of 
coolness and deliberation ; the might that will 
do and think of but one thing at a time: the 

allow itself to be occu-

of twelve survivors of the Indian

HISTORY.
From time to time we will publish short articles on 

early History of the Province, with particular reference 
to the early History of Saint John and vicinity.

SPECIAL ARTICLES.
Every issue will contain at least two special articles 

dealing with some subject of timely interest. The con
tributors to this department will be selected with a view 
of obtaining those possessing the best qualifications for 
the work.

might that will not 
pied by other things, thoughts or efforts 
until that one thing is done ; the might that, 
having forty things to do, immediately stops 
and thinks, sits down and does nothing for a 
time but think or let the thought come of 
what is tho best thing to do to bring about 
the most profitable result.—Prentice Mulford 
in New York Star.

INTERESTING DATES.

1180_Glass windows first used for light.
1238—Chimneys first put to houses.
1252—Lead pipes for carrying water.
1290—Tallow candles for light 
1299—Spectacles invented by an Italian. 
1302—Paper first made from linen.
1341—Woolen cloth first made in England. 
1410—Art of painting in oil 
1440—Art of printing from movable types. 
1447—Watches first made in Germany.
1450—Variations in the compass first 

noticed.
1453—Pins first used in England.
1590—Telescope invented by Porta and 

Jansen.
1601—Tea first brought to Europe from 

China.
1603—Theatre erected in England by Shake-

FOR WOMEN.Successfully Transplanting an Eye.
It is said that the operation of transplant

ing a clear piece of a rabbit’s cornea into the 
blind eye of a patient, performed ten days 
ago at the Presbyterian Eye and Ear Charity 
hospital, of Baltimore, has proved a success. 
At the end of a week the bandages were re
moved and the eye exposed to the light The 
piece of the rabbit’s cornea was completely 
uuifavl to the human eye and had grown to 
the edge of the hole made in the blind eye 
opposite the pupil The clear graft had be
come cloudy in the process of uniting to the 
human eye. Already, however, it has begun 
to Clear up, and the man is beginning to en
joy the privilege of seeing. This he has not 
done for three years, when his eyes were de
stroyed by lime. The operation of trans
planting in the left eye was so satisfactory 
that two days since Dr. Chisolm made a simi
lar operation on the right eye —Philadelphia 
Times.

We will devote a considerable space each week to 
the discussion of topics of special interest to the gentler 
sex.

SERI AL'ÏSTORI ES.
Dr. William A. Hammond is really going 

to live in Washington. He has cherished 
that, design for many years, and was only 
waiting until he had accumulated the sum 
for which he had fixed his heart, and which, 
we believe, was $500,000. That he has set 
enough nerves straight to have entitled him
self to this amount his friends hope and b^ 
lieve, while all who have personally con
sulted him must feel that he cannot be 
entirely at home, even in Washington, with
out the antique chair and the magnificent 
paper cutter which are his throne and seep-

Each number will contain an instalment of a Serial 
Story by an author of reputation.

Growth of the United States.
The United States has a population of at 

least 62,000,000 at this moment This makes 
it second in this particular among the great 
civilized nations of thè world. Keeping in 
view the ratio of growth of the countries 
named between recent census periods, there 
are to day about 88,000,000 inhabitants in 
European Russia, 47,000,000 in Germany,
40,000,000 in Austro-Hungary, 38,000,000 in "Future Commercial Progress.
France, 37,000,000 in Great Britain and Ire- incomparably the most magnificent and 
land, 30,000,000 in Italy and 17,000,000 m scheme of commercial and econo-
Spain. mio progress now on foot is the Russian

The population of none of the other coun- scheIn0 o£ connecting Europe with the Pacific 
tries in Europe reach 10,000,000—Turkey’s with the Indian ocean by trans-asiatio
inhabitants outside of Asia aggregating raüroad& This must ultimate in the opening 
scarcely half that figure. Russia alone of the q[ ^.^tral Asia to more humanizing influ- 
great powers of Christendom exceeds the ences> jy well as immensely advantaging in- 
United States in population. Even Russia tc-continental trade. Associate with this 
must soon be left far in the rear. July 1, project the opening of Africa, by means of 

’ 1890, when the next national enumeration states, artificial seas and European col-
takes place, the United States will have 0nies, and the union of the Atlantic with the 
67,000,000 inhabitants. It will have 96,000,000 pacjfl3 by means of a canal, and we have 
in the year 1900 and 124,000,000 in 1910. This eaougb to* immortalize the close of the Nine- 
computation is based on the average growth, j^th century. But then what shall the 
of the country during the century. Employ- dawn of the Twentieth century bel Doubt
ing a like basis for Russia, that nation be- jes3 60cial advances, and inventions in the 
fore 1910 will have dropped to second place, raalm3 0£ solar physics, and electricity vast 
the United States taking the first. enough to shadow all that goes before.—

Forty years ago the United States stood Qioba-Democret. 
sixth in point of population among the civ
ilized nations of the globe and twenty years 
ago it stood fifth. Twenty years hence it 
will stand first.—Globe-Democrat.

speare.
1603—Thermometer invented by Sancto-

rins.
1609—Circulation of the blood discovered 

by Harvey.
1625—Bricks first made of any required COMPLETE STORIES.

size.
Arrangements have been effected by which an 

interesting complete story is assured for each issue.
1626—Printing in colors invented.
1629— Newspapers first established.
1630— Shoe buckles first made.
1635—Wine made from grapes in England. 
1639—Pendulum clocks invented. _
1642— Sugar cane cultivated in the West 

Indies.
1643— Barometer Invented by Torricelli, in 

Italy.
1646—Air guns invented.
1649—Steam engine invented.
1659—Bread first made without yeast. 
1759—Cotton first planted in the United 

States.
1763—Fire engine invented.
1766—Steam engine improved by Watt 
1786—Stereotyping invented in Scotland. 
1788—Animal magnetism discovered by 

Mesmer.

ter.
It is said that in the house of commons 

Lord Randolph Churchill usually sits with 
his legs crossed, and the point of his toe ex
tended outward, a thing, perhaps, not neces
sarily very remarkable in itself, but which 
has become so owing to circumstances, for 
this extended toe of his is to those who know 
quite a barometer of the noble lord’s parlia
mentary humor. When he obligingly lowers 
the toe to allow fellow members to pass to 
and fro, the initiated note with glee that it is 
fair weather in tho Churchill camp, but 
when the toe is extended stiffly like the lance 
of some warrior dressed for the tourney, de
clining to lower or give way an inch, then 
people in the immediate vicinity look out for 
storms, and they are usually not disappointed.

SPORTING.
We will furnish our readers with a weekly budget 

of the latest r dws of the different field sports. •

NEWS SUMMARY.N.

Every week from this date we will lurnish our 
readers with a complete condensed repart of the news 
of the week from all points.FEATS OF MEMORY.

Cardinal Mazzofanti, the linguist, who is 
said to have known a hundred languages, 
declared that he never forgot a word he had 
once learned.

An English clergyman mentions a man who 
could remember the day of the burial of 
every person who had died in the parish dur
ing thirty-five years, and could also repeat 
the name and age of each deceased person 
and the names of the mourners at his fu
neral. But so weak was he intellectually 
that he could not be trusted to feed himself,

To a friend who congratulated Leyden on 
his remarkable memory he replied that he 
often found it a source of great inconveni
ence. On the friend expressing surprise he 
explained that he had often wished to recol
lect a particular expression In something he 
had read, but could not do it until he had 
repeated the whole passage from the begin
ning to the expression he desired to recall

Dr. Moffat, the distinguished African mis
sionary, and the father-in-law of Dr. Living
stone, once preached a long sermon to a 
crowd of negroes. Shortly after be had fin
ished he saw a number of negroes gather 
about a simple minded young savage. He 
went to them and discovered that the savage 
was.preaching his sermon over again. Not 
only was he reproducing the precise words, 
but imitating the manner and gesture of the 
white preacher.

The Physical Effect» of Stn. y.
Mr. Francis Galton and Dr. Venn have 

just been delighting the Anthropological in
stitution with proofs of the marvelous effects 
of residence and study at Cambridge uni
versity in the direction of developing and 
increasing “thinking substance.” These in
defatigable laborers in “the noblest study of I 
mankind" have gone to the trouble of meas
uring and weighing over nine thousand per
sons at South Kensington—all well to do 
people—and comparing the results with those 
of similar operations carried on at Cam
bridge university. The gownsmen proved 
to have the best of it all round, being of 
greater weight (in pounds avoirdupois), 
height, breathing and squeezing power, and 
of course pulling strength.

The only drawback was the prevalence of 
weak sight among honor men. As to the 
size of head, it appears to vary at Cambridge 
exactly in the order of the owners’ names on 
the class lists. Thus, first honor and tripos 

have by far the biggest heads, other 
honor men carry heads of the second class, 
while “pass” men and the whole unfortunate 
tribe of “plucked fellows” are found to have 
distinctly less “brain box” than the others. 
Again, it was discovered that “while in the 
m.«M the brain ceases to grow at the age of 
19, in cultivated students it grows to the age 
of 25, the honor men being exceptionally 
precocious,"—Home Journal,

The Famous Emlicott Pear Tree.
The world famous Endicott pear tree, 

planted by Governor John Bhdicotton the 
ancient orchard farm at Danvers New Mills 
in 1630 or 1683, is dead. Tradition has it 
that 1630 was the date when the venerable 
tree was planted, but there is also evidence 
that Governor Endicott did not break up the 
ground for his orchard until 1683. There is 
co doubt, however, of the great antiquity of 
the pear tree and that it was from 250 to 260 
years old when its last vital spark went out 
The .tree stood on tho north bank of theriver, 
about half way between the Mills and the 
railroad track. It had but one rival—an 
ancient pear tree at Truro, on the sands of 
Cape Cod, planted prior to 1644.—Boston 
Journal. _________________

V

IN GENERAL.
Besrdes the features above outlined the publishers 

The Gazette are making arrangements for the in
troduction of several new departments, announcements 
of which will appear as soon as the arrangements are 
completed. We intend to widen the field of The Gazette 
so that it will be the best and most complete family- 
newspaper published, or can be published, in and for this 
community.

Our maxim is to advance. So far every improve
ment made in The Gazette has been handsomely 
endorsed by the public of Saint John and the Province 
at large. The improvements in contemplation will 
necessitate a largely increased outlay, and we expect 
arge additions to our circulation in consequence.

Mr. Bradley Martin's Estate.
The Scotch estate of Mr. Bradley Martin 

covers 65,000 acres 
teen miles from Inverness. It has a water 
front on Loch Ness of nineteen miles. The 
deer forest includes 28,000 acres, and by the 

Mr. Martin is allowed to

of land, and is about flf-

terms of his lease 
kill seventy-five stags a season. They are 
killed by stalking, not driving, as the former 
is regarded aa the more skillful way. The 
big house on the estate will hold fifty guests, 
and the list for the season is already made 
out. Mr. Martin has loaned a small house 
near his own to Lady Alfred Paget, who will 
fill it with guests ‘largely recruited from 
America.—Harper’s Bazar.

fcotliam’» Moonlight Picnics.
.The moonlight picnics are announced, as 

usual, by posters on all the .blank walls. 
They are to be the rage this year, it seems. 
Every barge and steamer in the moonlight 
picnic business is engaged for weeks ahead, 
regardless of thojnoon and the almanacs. 
,Tho moonlight picnic is a near approach to 
pagan license. A promiscuous crowd of 
roughs and toughs of both sexes buy tickets 
and fill the barge and the steamer. Then 
follows a night of revelry and riot. The 
moonlight picnio ought to be wiped out of 
existence.—New York Freeman’s Journal

Not Romantic, but Successful.
"And now you promise to fondly love and 

cherish me through all the future years, my 
darling one?”

“Well, George, I can’t say as to the exact 
number of years, for one of us’U probably pan 
out first; but I’ll agree to set up three good, 
square meals a day as long as we hang out 
together." " •

And next morning she proudly exhibited a 
solitaire ring to “Paw and Maw.”—Detroit 
Free Press. ___
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Men and Boys

Ready-Hade Clotting
-AND

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Trunks, Valises, Shawl 
Straps and Hand 

Bags.
Very cheap at

The City Market Clothing Hall,
31 Charlatte Street,

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Proprietor.

ESTABLISHED lS6t>

WHOLESALE GROCERS
—AND—

West India Merchants
i Office, 50 King Street,

Warehouse, 17 Water Street.

Uptown Store,
50 KING STREET.

*

Business Respectfully Solici
ted by

G-eo. Robertson & Co.,
Office 50 King Street.

«
H
I

«3586
s

For Family
:. «

Best and cheapest in the Market, SyUita- 
ble for

Parlor or Garden.
Largest Stock in the Province, consisting

PELARGONIUMS, GERANIUMS HELIOTRO
PES, FUCHSIAS.; PRIMROSES, PANSIES, 
STOCKS, ASTERS, VERBENAS, ZINNIAS, 
LARKSPUR, PHLOX, .LOBELIA, SAPONA- 
KIA,

And a great variety of other plants too numerous to 
mention.

PRICES VERY LOW.
CITY GREEN HOUSES, Golding Street, or 

GREEN HOUSE, Old Burial Ground,<8yd»ey 
Street, Saint John, N. B.

MIXED CANDIES, POP CORN, 
ORANGES, LEMONS,

—ALSO—

OYSTERS SHELLED
By the Quart or Gallon and sent 

home from

18 King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

'I
ESTABLISHED 1854.

The Subscriber has opened a large stock of

French, English, Scotch, \ 
Irish and Canadian 

Tweeds.
ESTABLISHED 1S77:

Having made extensive improvements 
in my establishment and imported a fresh 
Stock of New and Fashionable These goods are of the very best quality 

and newest patterns, and will be made 
up to order at very low prices.3DH/1T GOODS,

MILLINERY JOHN H. BUTT,
-AND-h Merchant Tailor. 

08 Germain Street.FANCY ARTICLES
personally selected, and purchased on 
favorable terms, I am prepared to offer 
them to my customers and the public at 
prices to suit every one. Inspection in
vited.

D. WHELLY,
91 Canterbury St.JOHN K.STOREY,

21 KING STREET. Plumber k Gas Fitter,
Steam and Hot Water Heating.

JOBBING , PROMPTLY 
ATTENDED TO.

H. C. MARTIN & Co.
PORTRAIT ARTISTS.

Studio, 52 King Street,
Satisfaction guaranteed.SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALE./ PORTRAITS IN

INDIA INK,
WATER COLORS, 

CRAYON, OIL, "&<*.,
JjlOR SALE^a place of rfive^acres, with^ house.

Shore of Kcnnebeocasis Bay, near Chapel Grove, 
end about eleven miles from the oity. Enquire of

MRS. EDWARDS,
Ob the rremiaea.

Copied from any style of small picture.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Tweeds, Corkscrews, Dia
gonals, Serges and^Yaeht 

Cloth Suiting.

English Hairline and Fancy 
Striped Trouserings,

-FOR-

CUSTOM CLOTHING.
Prices Lower than Ever.

Good Pit.

SCOTCH
-AND-

ENGLISH

*v
ill!

WHY “ IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.”
We guarantee the SUPERIORITY of the “Caligraph,” 

and that it will wear out any other make of writing machine, 
si'-e bv side, on any kind of work; and take pleasure in re
ferring inquirers to’100,000 operators and customers in sub
stantiation of all claims made by ns for our instruments. {£

Ribbons, Carbon Paper and Typewriter Supplies
all in Stock.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & Co.,
Agents for Maritime Provinces.

* l
*

n

RANGES, STOVES, Sec.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a full supply of

ECITCHZETST ÜEHI-A-IR3DYV
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

Hats. Hats.
Latest Styles in all Colors.

TERRA COTTA. 
NUTRIA. 

BEAVER. 
PEARL.

•I

MANILLA.
CHESTNUT.

STONE
MODE.

BLACK.LINEN HELMETS.
SEERSUCKER HELMETS.

TWEED HELMETS.
BENGAL HELMETS.

CRICKET FLANNEL HELMETS.
JEAN HELMETS.

CORK HELMETS.
POCKET HATS in Felt and Silk.

LOWEST PRICES.

R. C. BOURKE & Co., 
61 Charlotte Street

COAL
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL. 

THE BEST DESCRIPTIONS OF
ANTHRACITE, SPRINtiHILL, OLD 

MINES SYDNEY, VICTORIA, 
SYDNEY, Etc..

Always in stock. Orders taken for cargoes and 
cars of Springhill on line of New Brunswick 

Railway.
R. P. & W. F. STARR,

Sin y the Street.

OFFICE OF

D. R. JACK,
Insurance Agent,

REMOVED,
no. 10 Pria

-----TO-----

ll

NEW BOOKS
THE OAPITALS^ OF SPANISH

By WILLIAM ELEROY CURTIS. 
Illustrated.

THE ADVENTURES OF A 
HOUSE-BOAT.

By WILLIAM BLACK.

HOUSE-KEEPING- MADE EASY
—By—

CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK.
For Sale by

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince William st, 

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

1

1

A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,
OF THE SKIN,

very species of disease arising 
disordered LIVER, KJHjNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., ^SSSaro.
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things where the public interest or mor
ality is affected, and I am convinced that 
it is not in the interest of St. John that 
such meanness and malignity should 
be allowed to exist in the community 
without being properly branded.

»
There are hundreds of persons in St. 

John and thousands in the province who 
will be glad to learn that the Gazette 
which has maintained a successful exis
tence for over a year despite many un
favorable circumstances is to be trans
formed into a daily evening paper in the 
course of the next fortnight. Th# Ga
zette has made its influence felt in many 
things of interest to the citizens of St. 
John. Humbug and sham wherever dis
covered have been freely exposed. The 
Gazette has not been a sensational paper. 
Catch-penny methods have not been em
ployed to give it a circulation, but never
theless it has gone on increasing its cir
culation and influence with each num
ber. With the widened field it will have 
as a daily newspaper it is hoped to make 
it a power for good in the community. 
It will be a newspaper in the true sense 
and while it will not ape the methods of 
purient sensational journals it will give 
all the news independent of who may be 
affected thereby. There is room for 
an honestly conducted, fearless, indepen
dent daily newspaper which maintains 
in practice the precepts and principles 
advocated in its columns. The Evening
Gazette will be such a paper.

The Lockgeb.

MARITIME HAPPENINGS.

An Interesting Collection of Odd Items 
From oil Source*.

Spring Hill is a town cf about 5000 in
habitants but it has struggled along up 
to the present without a lawyer.

A man with six marriageable daugh
ters in Carleton, says that his house every 
Sunday night is a re mlar court house.

The Cape Breton Bailway is making 
excellent progress, and 800 men and 200 
horses are employed on the work, which 
will likely be completed within the con
tract time.

Summer visitors from the U. S. are 
daily arriving at Annapolis in numbers. 
The hotels are filling up, and the over
flow reaches out to the adjacent farm 
houses.

The other day the rain poured down 
in torrents and one of the eastern mail- 
drivers, ever fruitful in resource, got 
inside of the big leather mail-bag and 
drove on with his head and hands out 
the top of it.—Ba^deck Reporter.

There is at present a splendid opening 
for an active hog reeve in this town. 
Goats, etc., have also been breaking into 
gardens, and, like the summer boarder, 
are not particular what they feed on.— 
North Sydney Herald.

Apropos of personals we rise to remark 
that our genial end offhanded grave dig
ger has gone on a few days vacation, and 
we hope to see him return to his post 
with renewed vigor and an exuberance 
of that sprightliness that has always 
characterized him.—Bictou News.

The bôdy of collector Clarence1 W. 
Hamilton, of Halifax, who was supposed 
to have been drowned in Lake Charles— 
the third Dartmouth lake, on the 7th of 
Jan., was recovered a few days since by 
his brother James T. Hamilton. The 
body was in a remarkable good state of 
preservation and was easily identified.

There is no love lost between the pub
lishers of the rival papers of Kentville. 
Not long since one of them appeared in a 
white beaver with a black band. Not 
long after the other conspicuously donned 
a black hat of the same pattern with a 
white band. It is not quite certain at 
present whether or not the political par
ties in Kings County represented by the 
two papers will adopt the white %nd the 
black respectively as distinctive signs.

Babes In .the Wood.

[Detroit Free Press.]
From old Virginia comes a pretty, half- 

pathetic story of two little lads of three 
and six, who were lost for" two days and 
nights in the Shenandoah Mountains, 
though the whole valley was out looking 
for them. They were found at last cud
dled in dry leaves in the shelter of some 
big rocks, and the little one’s clothes, to 
the practised mother’s eye, was wofully 
awry. Asking the reason, she was told 
that upon their first night out the baby 
had utterly refused to sleep in his clothes; 
so the elder undressed him, spread his 
little skirts upon the rock that served for 
a bed, put the bonnet under his curly 
head and at morning put on the clothes 
again as best his tiny fingers could. 
Throughout their wanderings, which ex
tended for miles, the little fellows had 
kept the tin bucket with which they had 
been sent to the spring for water.

WANTED!
(

100 Boys
TO SELL

T.N Gazette ■

IN THE BY-WAYS AND HEDGES.

What the Lounger Hears Other People 
Talking About and His Views on 

Things in General.

Nothing has yet been done to secure an 
official inquiry into the Carleton burial 
ground outrage. The authorities have 
been very lax in this matter. Its gravity 
has been overlooked and no effort has 
been made on the part of the proper au
thorities to bring to justice the perpetra
tors of the outrage or to investigate the 
management of the cemetery. Mere such 
an investigation held it would be estab
lished that the entire management of 
these grounds was an outrage on decency, 
and inhuman to the fullest extent.

* * *

A young man is charged with attempt
ing to outrage a twelve-year old girl in 
Portland. I do not know whether the 
person charged is guilty or not, but if he 
is, the whipping post is the only proper 
punishment for him. St. John has more 
than its share of such crimes, and no 
amount of imprisonment seems to im
prove the morals of the community in 
this respect It is worth remembering 
that the persons who commit these cri mes 
are the most dangerous we have. It is 
therefore the duty of the judges to so pun
ish persons convicted as to prevent others 
from committing similar crimes.

#' it*

Dominion day was celebrated very 
quietly in St John. Everything taken 
into consideration, the people of St. John 
always celebrate holidays quietly. Per
sonally, I would like to see Dominion day 
celebrated in a right royal manner. Look 
at the Independence day celebrations 
across the border. They are the reverse 
of our Dominion days in Canada. Much 
as we may laugh at the spread-eagleism 
of Fourth of July orations, they have had 
an important place in the creation of a 
national sentiment At the beginning, 
the United States were very much in the 
same position as Canada now is. There 
were still in the country a large number 
of unbelievers in the republic, and while 
their opposition was passive, they were 
nevertheless an important class. Grad
ually their opinions altered, and their 
sons settled down to the new orders ef 
things without a groan. In Canada the 
opponents of confederation still contend 
that the union was bad for all, and be
lieving this they do everything they can 
to make it bad. A little Canadian spread- 
eagleism would do no harm. Besides it 
would help to bring into notice some of 
our youthful orators and give them an 
opportunity to show what kind of stuff 
they are made of.

On Saturday last an article a1,peared in 
a weekly publication respecting the news
papers and newspaper men of the city. 
It is similar in many respects to some of 
the St. John correspondence that has ap
peared in the New York Journalist in the 
past. And it is probable that it was be
cause the Journalist refused to allow any 
further puffing of the correspondent and 
his friends that the article was published 
in St. John. The youthful author of this 
production is himself unworthy of the 
slightest attention, but the theme which 
he attempts to discuss is an important 
one. That the writer is incompetent to 
do the theme justice is proven by his 
screed. His lack of knowledge of the 
abilities of the newspapermen of St. John 
and their work, is painfully apparent in 
every sentence. But he is guilty of some
thing worse than incompetence.. He is a 
maliaious liar, and ought to be kicked or 
ridden on a rail out of town. This jour
nalistic fledgling, from whom the aroma 
of the cow stable has not yet departed, 
and whose advent among the newspaper 
men of the city is so recent that his ver
dancy is not yet forgotten, is in his own 
mind a man of learning and ability. He 
is an alleged graduate of a university, but 
if he pursued the same methods in study 
as in his newspaper work, it is more than 
probable that he stole the examination 
papers and thus obtained a degree. Af
ter proving by his work on a morning 
paper that he was beth a knave and a 
fool, the youth succeeded in hoodwinking 
some persons equally as verdant as him
self into believing that he could conduct a 
paper on his o»n account. Two months 
ago the initial number appeared, and 
since then the public of St. John have 
been treated to a weekly dose of slander, 
lies, misrepresentation and filth. Repu
table citizens have been attacked by this 
crawling, lop-sided, long-eared creature. 
Characters has been traduced and honest 
methods questioned. In short, the sheet 
has proved without question the meanest 
and most scandalous ever inflicted on a 
long suffering community. I am charit
able enough to forgive the unfortunate 
youngster for his attack upon the editor 
of the Gazette. I know him well and 
am aware that little else but such effu
sions could come from any animal 
whose nose is never relieved from 
the atmosphere of a sewer. My advice 
to him is to keep on in the course he has 
begun, for if such course is continued the 
public of St. John will very soon be rid of 
the vile sheet and the vituperative 
creature whose poisonous breath carries 
infection wherever it is blown. There 
can be but one end to such a sheet, and 
that means the future seclusion of the 
idiots who gave it birth in the only pro
per place for them—the lunatic asylum.
I am sorry to have to say so much about 
a person so utterly unworthy of notice, 
but in the present as in the past, I feel it 
my duty to expose even the meanest of J
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The Saturday Gazette is the only Saturday 
•taper in the Maritime provinces, devoted exclu- 
ively to family and general matters.
It will bo sent to any address in Canada or the 

United States, on receipt of the subscription price, 
$1.00 per annum ; 50 cents for six months.
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Advertisers will find The Gazette an ex- 
5'ellcnt medium for reaching their customers in all 
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Us circulation among all classes. Rates given and 
and locations assigned on application.

;£®~The Retail Price of the The Saturday 
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had at that price from all Booksellers and News
dealers in the Maritime Provinces; and from the 
Newsboys on the street on the day of publication.
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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

‘ Advertisers desiring changes, to ensure 
insertion of their favors in Tus Gazette 
of the current week will be obliged to 
have their copy at the office of publication 
by Thursday noon.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tub New York World has given a 
cruel slap at woman sufferage by print
ing three coluras of the opinions of wo
men about the Presidential nominations. 
The irrelevancy and want of political in
telligence in these remarkable effusions, 
wherein Harrision is spoken of as a “dark 
horse,” John Sherman is eulogized by a 
female principal of a seminary as that 
“grand colossal man,” and an anxious so
licitude is shown as to whether the tri
umph of free trade would mean cheaper 
gowns from Paris, speak too loudly for 
themselves to need emphasis.

The marriage of Miss Luttrell, daugh
ter of Mr. R. Luttrell, (formerly assistant 
Superintendent of the Intercolonial) and 
sister of Mrs. P. S. Enman, to Rev. D. D. 
Moore, took place in the Methodic 
church in Moncton on Thursday morn
ing. The knot was tied by Prof. Bur- 
wash, assisted by Revs. Prince and Crisp. 
They left on the noon train for Halifax 
where they will spend a few days prior 
to going to Cornwall, P. E. L, Mr. Moore’s 
circuit. T..e friends of the parties in St. 
John send their warmest congratulations.

SCOTT ACT IN FAIRVILLE.

Readers of the Gazette have seen in 
the daily papers an .account of the shoot
ing of John Campbell, of Carleton, at the 
door of an unlicenced liquor saloon in 
Fairville, by a bar tender, named Ma
guire. The first question that arises is, 
how is it that there are liquor saloons in 
Fairville? Who is responsible for their 
existence? The law is explicit, and 
should be enforced fearlessly, vigor
ously and immediately, without regard 
to consequences.

This being the case, the shooting of 
Campbell, lies at the door of the temper
ance people, who procure the enactment 
of laws which they lack the backbone to 
enforce. If the law said, “close your 
doors and put out your lights at nine 
o’clock every' evening,” the Gazette 
would would do it, no matter how much 
it might question its justice. It believes 
that law is supreme, and that disobedi
ence is anarchy. You may get the law 
repealed, and the sooner the better, but 
while it is law, let it be obeyed.

llte Gazette will always demand 
that existing laws be strictly enforced, 
and if it thinks them unjust it will as 
stronging demand their repeal Under 
the Scott Act, Portland has got to be 
“hell on earth”—so has Fairville; the 
fault lies with those who were instru
mental in its passage. They should see 
that it is enforced, and that no man 
should outrage the, law with impunity. 
In this city where liquor is sold by 
licenced venders we have no shootings 
and few rows. It is in unlicenced dens 
where the law is defied, that crime 
flourishes, and as those unlicenced dens 
are sure to exist wherever the Scott Act 
is supposed to be in force.

H. Ç. Bourke & Co. advertise in this 
issue a variety of novelties in summer 
hats to which it is a pleasure to direct 
attention. Their ielt pocket hats and 
silk travelling caps, at this season are al
most indispensible, and their cork and 
cloth helmets, ranging in price from $1.50 
to JO cents will be found very useful on 
various occasions. They also show soft 
hats in a large number of new styles 
which deserve inspection.

A Sont hern Loafer's Ode to Sunday.

Thank (lod for Sunday ! I can “ loaf” all day 
With . clear conscience ! tearing no rebuke 
For wasted time, or talents unapplied 
But lie up in the shade and smoke away 
The day m quiet dreams by riverside.
Or in verandas sweet with Southern rose 
Magnolia. Jessamine, and passion-flowers 
Bine upon wild fruits from the forest culled, 
1’orgct the curse, and recall Eden’s bowers.

Robert G. Fraicxs,
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. implements for dining, fanciful daggers 
and miniature swords, enriched with 
jewels and art work. For instance, roses 
of tinted enamel, with the end of the 
stem provided with two convenient 
thorns of gold to be used as a fork, the 
rose being the handle. This lady argues 
that ordinary knives and forks were in
tended for the days gone by, when the 
dinner-parties of society included 
haunches of venison and mutton served 
in huge slices to the guests and requiring 
substantial instruments for the sub-divi
sion of the slicès into morsels suitable 
for the mouth. “Those were days of 
gross hospitality, and the table necessi
ties were in keeping,” observes the anti
knife and fork hostess ; “l am not sure 
that the Chinese do not show exquisite 
taste in their use of chop-sticks.”

Men sometimes wonder what bustles 
are for. Evidently in the case of ladies 
who do not desire to pay duty on smug
gled goods bustles serve a very useful 
purpose. The other day a young lady 
who was a passenger on a steamer from 
Havre to New York attempted to stow 
away seventeen and a quarter yards of 
valuable silk in Jier bustle, but a female 
inspector who was on the lookout discov
ered it and laid violent hands on it in the 
name of the law. It is said that as a matter 
of fact women are more given to smuggl
ing than are men. They dearly love to 
run the gauntlet of Customs officers, and 
then boast of their success to their 
neighbors afterwards. This is the ex
planation of the employment of female 
inspectors, who seem to do their duty 
well. A heavy seizure was made in New 
York the other day, when it was shown 

"that dressmakers were in the habit ol 
having expensive dresses smuggled in 
from Paris on the pretense that they 
we^e the necessary costumes of actresses. 
There is considerable smuggling done in 
a small way between Canada and the 
United States, but the boundary line is 
conterminous for so many hundreds of 
miles that this is not to be wondered af

in the spicy foltls of the linen cincture of 
an Egyptian mummy. When the tomb 
of the Princess, for such she was shown 
to be by the fillet on her parchment brow, 
was desecrated by a party of American 
pleasure-seekers, a little withered ball, 
dry, brown, notunlike the head of a dead 
poppy, was found in Psorai’s girdle, still 
attached to a slender callous stem, with
out leaves ; and to ail appearances as 
dead as when placed on her fresh young 
corpse two thousand years and more ago.

Psorai’s mummy, like most of the trea
sures of antiquarian Egypt, was after a 
while carted away to the British Museum. 
The rose that had bloomed on her bier 
and then withered away for a two-thou
sand-year nap was taken by the Ameri
can tourists to their hotel in Cairo. One 
of them sat at the window on a June 
night some eight years ago and idly toyed 
with the floral relic of eld as the big yel
low moon came slanting along over the 
sands. In a moment of romantic trifling 
the Rose of Jericho, still unknown by its 
true name and in its true splendor of 
beauty, was dropped into a water jar 
which was rapidly cooling its contents by 
the tremendous evaporative power of the 
peculiar wind from the Delta. The poet
ical tourist drowsed away for a few min
utes longer and rose to go from the moon
lit realm of the Pharaoes to a prosiac 
Cairene-bed, when his eye fell on the 
water jar. Supported by the top rim of 
the neck of the porrone, the stem dangl
ing dewn in the cool liquid beneath, 
bloomed a strange, star-like flower, not 
unlike an aster in general appearance. 
Its fibres still quivered with nascant life. 
A moment more and its petals bent back
wards still further and displayed a glow
ing iridescent heart of unknown and 
striking huds and bewildering pattern.

The “Resurrection Flower” had made 
itself known to the modem world. Thrill
ed by the sight the poetical youth—no 
other than Bedloe himself—rushed away 
to call his companions to the marvelous 
eight. They were asleep, worn out by 
the day’s fatigues, and hard to get out of 
bed. When they came with their agitat
ed guide to the window where his stone 
jar rested with its marvellous freight, 
behold; the dry brown ball was itself 
again, the hidden beauties sealed once 
more with the mummy’s curse and shut 
back beyond sun or moon light in their 
withered envelope. The Rose of Jericho 
blooms in this way sometimes but half 
an hour a year.

My Little Maid of Aeadle.

LADIES
pease call and examine our Oii'inal

I knew you when your cheeks were fair 
As any rose that bloomed could be,

And your soft eyes were deep as were 
The skies that bent o’er you and me.

How played the June winds with your hair;
How sought your lips the honey-bee:

How lithe your form—how blithe your air, 
My little maid of Acadie.

You sang; aad on the boughs that bent 
Above our path, the little birds 

Would cease their songs—they seemed intent 
To catch the meaning of your words:

You laughed; the very flowers would smile, 
To hear a laugh so full of glee;—

’Tis pity they were dumb the while,
My little maid of Acadie.

My little maid of Acadie.
“Of all God’s werlds the*best is this !”

(So once you whispered, love, to me 
When overflowed your heart with bliss:) 

’Twas a sweet world through which we went.
(A sweeter I’ve no wish to see,)

Thank heaven for all the joys it’s lent,
My little maid of Acadie.

|
A COLUMN OF GOSSIP AND HINTS 

FOR OLD AND YOUNG GIRLS.

«Wh»t Women nil Aver the World nn 
Talking and Tkinltlng About.

Folds up when sitting down.
To be wrapped about with daintiness, 

to live and move and have one’s being 
immediately inside of soft, tinted silk and 
cobwebby lace, to stir witli one’s breath 
nothing coarser or heaviér than fairy like- 
embroidery or drawn work done in the 
sheerest of delicate linens, to feel that 
even as one’s outer garb is a joy to the 
eye so* the inner garb is bliss to the touch 
and the consciousness, these things make 
up some df 'the pleasure which women 
take in their underwear.

Five thousand dollars for underwear is 
not an unheard-of item in the out-fit of a 
fashionable bride. The girl of the period 
who wants a chic outfit from top to toe 
will begin with the knitted silk vests tied 
up with ribbons. The chemise which 
the fashionable woman favors just now 
is made of China silk, hand woven, in any 
soft ligji%p

With it

> ;$5-Sent by Mail to any part of the Dominion 
on receipt of price. Perfect satisfaction guaran
teed. .

Beware of the numerous Parrots with imita tions.
Our Stock is complete with all kinds of

RUBBER GOODS,
7 including the largest line of LADIES’ CLOTHS 

• to be seen East of Boston.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
- JUtt in U» Cana&cii and Murup* 65 Charlotte StreetsYour eyes grow misty at a thought 

Of what has been, aod yet may be,— 
Mow tears the years have often brought, 

Aid oft may bring to you and me:
My no means wise are they who dream 

That heaven delights a wreck to see, 
And time, the thief, is not supreme,

My little maid ef Acadie.

t

HATS. HATS.
ZMZJLZKTZKZS &c OCX,H. L. Spesceb.

Are now showing the following makes of Hats in all the latest Styles:“None Will Mias The..”
hade. SILL DRESS HATS,go drawers to match and a 

night robe so elaborately lace trimmed 
and embroidered, of China silk also, that 
my lady is getting quite in the way of re
ceiving an intimate or two in her chamb
er, wrapped in it of a morning and gos
siping half an hour over her coffee or 
chocolate and half a dozen strawberries 
before dressing for the day.

With set of silk underwear, two silk 
skirts, silk corset cover, satin corset, silk 
stockings, etc., a fashionable woman may 
stand up nowadays inside of not much 
less than $200 before she thinks of put
ting on her gown. More money is lav# 
ished on underwear than at any previous 
period, but it is also true that good under
wear may be bought for less thaa one 
used to dream of giving for it in past 
years. The ready-made muslin and cam
bric garments on sale in the stores are 
manufactured of better cloth and are 
more conscientiously put together than 
before the trade assumed the enormous 
proportions it has nowadays. A woman 
may pay $75 for a silk negligee or dress
ing gown to put on when the curtain has 
gone down on the fifth act, but she may 
also buy a whole outfit for $15 or $12 or $10 
or $5 if she hasn’t the cash to pay any 
jeore. The chances are she will be just 
as comfortable, mind and body, and 
needn’t feel that she is wasting money 
that might be 4ietter spent if she con
tents herself with the simpler toggery.

lew will miss thee, friend, when thou 
For a month in dust hath lain, 

Skillful hand and anxious brow.
Tongue of wisdom, busy brain—

All thou wert shall be forgot,
And thy place shall know thee not.2
Shadows from the bending trees 

O’er thy lowly head may pass,
Sighs from every wandering breeze 

«tir the long, thick, churchyard _ 
Wilt thou heed them? No, thy sleep 
Shall be dreamless, calm and deep.
Seme sweet bird may sit and sing 

On the marble of thy tomb,
Soon to flit on joyous wing 

From that place of death and gloom, 
On some bough to warble clear;
But these songs thou shalt not hear.

STIFF FELT HATS,
FLEXIBLE FELT HATS.

!

Flange Brim Hats, Soft Felt Hats, tel Hats.grass—
In Light, Medium and Dark Colors.

Also childrens’ Straw Hats in

(xipsÿ, Sailor and other Fashionable Shapes.
______ MANKS & Co., 57 King Street.Seme kind voiee may sing thy praise, 

Passing near thy plaoe of rest, 
Fondly talk of “other days”—

But no throb within thy breast 
Shall respond to words of praise.
Or old thoughts of “ether days.” SKINNERS

Carpet "Warerooms
Since so fleeting is thy name,

Talent, beauty, power and wit,
It were well that without shame 

Thon in God’s great book were writ, 
There in golden words to be 
Graven tor eternity,Apropos of love affairs and weddings 

the Whisperer of the St Paul Globe heard 
of a pretty little romance in which two 
Minneapolis people were concerned that 
may interest you. Five years ago Wil
liam T. Germain, a prosperous young dry 
goods man, of Minneapolis, boeght a new 
hat. Under the inside band of it he dis
covered a card, which read “Florence 
Gray, Nyack-on-the-Hudson, N. Y. He 
used the card for a book mark. Finally, 
seeing the name so constantly, it began 
to exercise a peculiar fascination over 
him. At last he wrote to Miss Florence 
Gray, telling her how lier name came in
to his possession and expressing a desire 
to know more of one another. In a short 
time he got an answer, and a very inter
esting correspondence resulted. It seems 
that Miss Gray’s parents having died, she 
went into a hat fsetory at Nyack to sup
port herseif. In a spirit of fun she one 
day wrote her name on a çard and put it 
in a hat she was working. The corres
pondence continued. Finally Mr. Ger
main made up his mind to meet the wo
man in whom he was becoming so mueh 
interested. He had to go to New York 
en business, and made it convenient tb 
run up to Nyack. He sooif found Miss 
Gray and was more favorably impressed 
than ever. The good impression was 
mutual. Soon af.er he induced Miss

Elegant Wilton Carpets, with 5-8 Borders to Match; 
Beautiful Brussels Carpets, New Colorings, 6-8 Borders to 

Match;
Tapestry in Brussels Designs, 6-8 Borders to Match;
A magnificent line of Curtains, in all the New Makes, viz., 

Madras, India Crape, Chenille, Burmah, Turcoman, etc 
Spring Stock Complete in every Department. As my Stock 

is direct from the Manufacturers I can guarantee quality 
Prices as low as last year notwithstanding the advance 

in England.

The Crumple-Hormed few.

When I was a lad on a faim,
And not such a rake as I’m now, 

I loved a sweet maiden '
With auburn hair laden,

And a calm and beautiful brow.
I remember an evening in June,

It comes like a kiss to me now:
Her dress was the oddest,
As she sat there so modest,

A milking the crumple-horned cow.
I leaped o’er the milking-yard fence,

The blnshes ran red o~er her brow;
“Oh, do net come near me,
For, Johnny, I fear mo,

You’ll startle the crumple-horned cow.”
But I dared" to do anything 

My pulses beat faster tha 
I told ner my tale.
Then bang! went the pail,

And away went the crumple-horned cow.
Shé saw the spilt milk with dismay,

But I kissed back the curls from her brow, 
Our first start in life,
When I made her my wife,

Was that elegant crumple-horned cow.

Fashion Notes.

A very pretty fashion is that of trim
ming hats under the brim, and many of 
the low crowns so very stylish this sea
son, are thus trimmed, the outside hav
ing very little trimming indeed.

Dard blue brown and grey in mohairs, 
alpacas and brilliantine are favorite colors 
for travelling gowns. Lustrous pongees 
are also quite as much used for travell
ing purposes.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street.#
Miss Mary Stauffer, an attractive young 

woman, 18 years of age, was married on 
the 7th ult to Luke Fisher, of Schuylkill 
Haven, Pa. In less than five minutes 
after the ceremony had been performed 
the bride died, surrounded by her weep
ing husband and family. An hour or 
two préviens she had been walking in a 
field near the house, and her dress caught 
fire fr.m a heap of burning brush. She 
ran screaming, and her cries brought to 
her aid a party of farm laborers, among 
them Luke Fisher, to whom she was to 
have been married next week. There

e

CLARKE, KERR L THORNE,*

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
BUILDERS^ HARDWARE;

A full line of above in LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, GLASS, NAILS, PAINTS, OILS, 
and the numerous goods comprised in this Department

Hemstiching is again the finish on 
very fine nainsook and muslin costumes, 
particularly when worn tor half mourn
ing this makes a very simple and appro
priate finish.

Publications.

There is a peculiarity in the stories of 
Mrs, Burnett, in that they are equally 
entertaining and instructive to the old, 
the middle aged and the young. We 
can conceive of no one who would not be 
delighted by the stories of Little Lord 
Fauntleroy and Sarah Crew, and The 
Fortunes of Philippa Fairfax is a story 
no less charmingly told. No one can 
read Philippa Fairfax without becoming 
wiser and better. Iffiblished by Wm. 
Bryce, Toronto.

mte distinc- 
ers are per

missible except it be a stiff quill feather 
on the side. Yet more stylish are the 
cheviot or soft woolen hats and caps 
made to match the travelling costume.

White in flowers is a staple mode for 
the season, and no young woman who 
pretends to keep abreast of the times but 
has a hat laden with white lilacs, daisies 
or some other graceful white blossom. 
The hat should be in dark straw or lace, 
not white.

Travelling hats are now qn 
tive, and no flowers or feath HOUSEKEEPERS’ HARDWARE:

In TINWARE, AGATEWARE, KITCHENWARE, FIRE IRONS, COAL VASES, 
DISH COVERS, &c., &c.was nothing at hand with which to put 

out the fire, and Fisher picked her up and 
carried her to a hogshead of water and 
plungad her into it. He was himself 
scorched, and the young woman sustain- brought her back with him to Minnea- 
ed frightful injuries. P°lis> where, as the story books would

Miss Stauffer was carried into the saY> they have lived happily since. If
unmarried, be sure to examine your hat 
linings.

PLATED WARE:
Best SPOONS, FORKS, &c., in many designs: CASTERS, CAKE BASE 

BUTTER COOLERS, ICE PITCHERS, and a variety of other articles, 
a large stock always on hand : FINE CUTLERY, Table and 

Pocket : SILVER GOODS, |FANCY GOODS, &c.

Call and Examine our Stock,
Prices as Low as'any in the .Trade 

SPORTING GOODS, suitable for the Season. 
Wholesale aad Retail.

Gray to become Mrs. Germain, and

The Silent Shore, or the Mystery of 
St. James Park, by John Bloundell- 
Buston, is one of those books that must 
be read at a single sitting. Its interest 
never flags between the first page and 
the last: many of its passages are highly 
dramatic. Published by Wm. Bryce, 
Toronto.

house, and, though suffering the rnest ex
cruciating agony, she expressed a wish 
to be married before she died. The Rev. 
Mr. Feger was called in, and had hardly 
pronounced the words that made her Mr. 
Fisher’s wife when she because uncon
scious and soon expired.

Skirts in all fabrics have very little if 
any drapery, and depend entirely for 
grace on the way in which they are ad
justed. Nothing" can be more ugly than 
a badly hung plain skirt, wÿile a well 
arranged group of gathers can be made 
to fall in a most attractive manner.

Jewelled hair pins galore are worn by 
the girl of fashion and she owes almost 
as large a variety as a Japanesse belle. 
They are in all sorts and value, from the 
dagger of real gold set in gems down to 
the tortoise arrow or silver spear.

Beautiful designs are seen on the flow
ered briliiantines most of which are like 
exquisite water colors in their softness 
and beauty.- Violets, corn flowers and 
daisies are among the flowers and are 
with their foliage. Velvet finishes such 
costumes on the waists and sleeves. Sim
ple modes suit these beautiful flowered 
fabrics better than any other, notably 
the plain skirts with slight drapery and 
the gathered waists.

* *

Kan Si was the first lady who carried a 
fan. She lived in ages which are past and 
for the most part forgotten, and she was 
the daughter of a Chinese mandarin. 
Who ever saw a mandarin, even on a tea- 
chest, without his fan ? In China and 
Japan to this day every one has a fan, 
and there are fans of all sorts for every
body. The Japanese wayes his fan at 
you when he meets you by the way of 
greeting, and the beggar who solicits for 
alms has the exceedingly small coin 
“made en purpose” for charity presented 
to him on the tip of the fan. In ancient 
times, among Greeks and Romans, fans 
seem to have been enormous. They 
were generally made of feathers, and car
ried by slaves over the heads of their 
masters and mistresses to protect them 
from the sun or waved about them to stir 
the air. Catharine de Medici carried the 
first folding fan ever seen in France, and 
in the time of Louis XIV. the fan was a 
gorgeous thing, often covered with jewels 
and worth a small fortune. In England 
they were the fashion in the time of 
Henry VIII. A fan set in diamonds was 
once given to Queen Elizabeth upon New 
Year’s Day. The Mexican fegther fans, 
which Cortez had from Montezuma, were 
marvels of beauty, and in Spain a large 
black fan is the favorite. It is said that 
the use of a fan is as carefully taught in 
that country as any other branch of edu
cation, and that by a well-known code of 
signals a Spanish lady can carry on a 
long conversation with any one, especial
ly an admirer. The Japanese criminal 
of rank is politely executed by means of 
a fan. On being sentenced to death he is 
presented with a fan, which he must re
ceive with a low bow, and, as he bows, 
presto ! the executioner draws his sword 
and cuts hie head off. In fact, there is a 
fan for every occasion in Japan.

V

GENTS’ LIGHT VESTSPaper fabric will actually take the 
place of genuine cloth to a slight extent 
in the forthcoming summer toilets. A 
modification of what we used to call 
Fedora fronts is in fashion. But the 
rather startling novelty about it is that 
the chemisette, or at least a portion of it, 
disclosed between the front edges of the 
jacket^ is composed of paper, stamped 
and dut in imitation of lace and em
broidery. This innovation was premedi
tated, to the extent that orders were sent 
to China more than a year ago, for the 
manufacture of the stuff in the fibrous 
sort of paper produced only in that coun
try. Thus it is that the masculine exam
ple oljpaper collars and cuffs has been 
followed, in an idealized manner, by a 
feminine acceptance of paper chemisettes. 
The paper looks exactly like soft unlaun- 
dried linen, and is quite tough enough, it 
is well to say, to prevent easy aocidents 
in the way of rents. Patterns are ingeni
ous imitations, not only of plain, fine 
muslin, but of lace. That is timely, be
cause there is a tendency to use lace more 
generously with demi-toilets for the after
noon. Some ladies are returning to the 
handsome real laces so long laid aside, 
while the merchants still find their best 
profit in the fine, hand-woven, imitation 
lace so long popular. Gauzes, net,blonde, 
and silk muslins, together with ribbons, 
are combined with frills and jabots of 
lace in plastrons, vests, and fishus of vari
ous kind?.

Literary Seles.

“The irregular, playful, fastidious, im
pertinent, and delicate spirit, half Puck, 
half Ariel”—that is how the critic of 
Blackwood characterizes Robert Louis 
Stevenson.

Editor Charles A. Dana receives a roy
alty of twelve and a half per cent, on 
each volume sold of the “American Cy
clopedia,” and thus far he has realized 
over ohe hundred thousand dollars from 
this source.

It is gravely stated that it is impossi
ble for the Lippincott presses to keep up 
wUh the demand for that number of the 
magazine in which appeared Miss Amé
lie Rives’s story, “The Qgick or the 
Dead ?” Such is literary appreciation in 
the United States.

!.. Andrew Lang has long been a con
tributor of literary articles to the editori
al columns of the London Daily News. 
Some appreciative friend of his has re
cently compiled a sufficient number of 
these articles to make a volume, which 
will appear shortly under the title “Lost 
Leaders.”

Mr. Frederick Kitton, n ho is thorough
ly posted on all matters relating to the 
late Charles Dickens, will have a paper 
on the unfamiliar portraits of the great 
novelist in the July number of the Ma
gazine of Art. There are half a dozen 
very interesting reproductions given in 
this number, and more are to follow.

Mr. Julian Hawthorne thinks that 
more space is needed for the publication 
of the writings of American authors; and 
he suggests, in Bedford's Magazine, that 

method of acquiring this space would 
be the banishment of illustrations from 
the current periodicals. He declares 
that “a' well-illustrated article is very 
seldom read at all.

Howard Seeley, a Texas writer of fron
tier sketches, makes use of a human skull 
for an inkstand. It once belonged, it is 
said, to a Mexican senorita who was
famous for her beauty.

—and—

SUITS
Cleaned in a superior manner at

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,*
A Distressing Disease.

“I wish to give my testimony in favor 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I had been 
trebled with Erysipelas and was induced 
to try this valuable medicine. I have 
used three bottles and am now well as 
ever.” Mrs. L. Finch, Clear Creek, Ont.

i-
32 WATERLOO STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1861.
“Mamma, I know it’s true about the 

golden streets in heaven.” “Why, how 
do you know, Maud ?” “Because, when I 
was out with nurse last night something 
made a noise and the sky split clear 
across, and then I saw the geld shining 
through.”

LEE & LOGAN
DIRECT importer; of

Groceries, Wines & Liquors.Well Tested.
“I was nearly dead with Cholera Mor

bus, one bottle of Extract of Wild Straw
berry cured me, and at another time I 
was so bad with Summer Complaint that 
I thought I would never get over it, when 
two bottles cured me.” Mrs. E. Askett, 
Peel, Ont.

t

We have inistock the foUowiaj Choice! Wines, &ç.

FINE OLD PORT WINE.
EXTRA TABLE SHERRÏÎWOÎE.
SCOTCH GINGER WINE.
CHAMPAIGNS, Quarts and Pints.
GUINNESS' DUBLIN PORTER, QKaU’lPts.
BASS' PALE ALE Quarts and Pints.
CHOICE ASSORTED SYRUPS.
SIX YEAR OLD RYE WHISKEY.
KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKEYj 
MARTELL *•* BRANDY.
HAY FAIRMAN WHISKEY.
SUPERIOR CHERRY BRANDY.

PURE ENCORE WHISKEY".
OLD HENNESSY BRANDY **»
OLD VINE GROWERS BRANDY*”» 
OLD SMALL STILL WHISKEY.; 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY.
KEWNEY’S OLD JAMAICA RUM. 
KINNAHAN'S L. L. WHISKEY., 
DeKUYPER’S HOLLAND GIN. 
EXTRA PURE LIME JUICE. 
BAGOAT’S. HUTTON B WHISKEY? 
GEO ROE IRISH WHISKEY"
OLD GLENLEV1T WHISKEY".

Î one
** *

The other day a wandering paragraph 
drew attention to a wealthy woman in 
New York, who is gradually doing away 
with the conventional knife and fork at 
her banquets, and substituting instead 
of those generally regarded as necessary

Broken Down.
“After suffering with- Dyspepsia, Kid

ney Disease, loss of appetite and pain in 
the head until discouraged, I heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, took two bottles 
and am happy to say feel as well as ever.” 
Mrs. Rufus E. Merry, New Albany, N. S.

The first resurrection flower known in
modern times is said to have been found DOCK STREET. 1
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THE SATORDaY GAZETTE, SI. JOHN, N. B.6

FOR INTERNAITHE ^ NOTE AND COMMENT.

The United States government maintains 
complete control over the Hot Springs of 
Arkansas, and limits the charges for bathing.

A New Yorker who in prosperous days 
made a study of diamonds and was a fine 
judge turned his knowledge to profitable ac
count and is today a successful buyer for a 
large diamond house.

The old Hohenzollem curse, that no king 
was to be succeeded by his eldest son and the 
heir was to have some malformation or dam
aged limb, has been broken, and even the 
most superstitious have begun to doubt the 
spell

'The Warren (Idaho) Chinese mining camp 
is said to employ more Chinese than any mine 
in the country. The white miners aban
doned these mines some time ago, yet some 
of the Chinamen go home every year with 
from *2,000 to *5,000 to live in ease the re
mainder of their lives.

One of the most successful of orchid grow
ers is a young New Jersey woman, who, find
ing herself in straightened circumstances a 
few years ago, began floriculture in a small 
way on a little piece of pine land. Now she 
has taken her younger sisters into partner
ship and is doing a big business.

Paris has 100,000 Protestants; Nimes, 20,- 
000; Marseilles, Bordeaux, Lyons and Havre 
have from 7,000 to 10,000 each; Montauban 
and about a dozen other cities have from 
3,000 to 4,000 each, and these town churches 
have encouraging prospects for the future.

A New York woman, who lost her scalp by 
being struck by a railroad train,’ sued the 
company for damages. The case was tried 
four times. In the first trial the case was 
dismissed, in the second trial she was awarded 
*13,500 damages in the third trial the jury 
gave her *10,000, and finally a verdict for 
*6,000 was reached. Juries seem to disagree 
as to the value of scalps.

The fashionable world at Brighton, Eng
land, rejoices just now in the possession of 
four ladies, each of whom is devoted to show 
in horseflesh and has secured fame through 
marriage. One wedded a flunkey, another 
a cab driver, a third a stable boy who could 
ride beautifully, and the fourth a hairdresser, 
the latter, perhaps, with a view of combining 

y with happiness.
The Rothschilds are always operating in 

precious stones, and just now are said to be 
cornering rubies. The finest rubies come 
from Burmah, and the Burmese ruby mines 

the richest spoils of the British 
conquest of that country. The Rothschilds 
are, according to report, strong enough to 
corner the new supply, being allowed special 
facilities by reason of their financial hold on 
the British government. The poor American 
consumer is thus compelled to pay tribute to 
the Rothschilds’ syndicate on every ruby he 
buys.

DAUGHTERS OF EVE.DOS AND ENDS.
Queen Victoria is learning Hindostanee.
Queen Christina of Spain wears an eye

glass.
Mrs. Oscar Wilde is a most charming 

hostess.
Mrs. Cleveland has a great fondness for 

diamonds.
Queen Olga of Greece usually wears dresses 

of blue and white silk.
Miss Louisa M. Aleott never answered re

quests for her autograph.
Mrs. Helen Campbell has gone to Paris to 

study the condition of the poor.
The new empress of Germany has an inde

pendent personal income of *80,000 a year.
Mrs. A. H. Holloway has been given a five 

year contract to clean the streets of Buffalo.
Maria Mitchell, the celebrated professor of 

astronomy at Vassar college, is 70 years old.
Mrs. Ellen Keats Peay, who died in Louis

ville the other day, was a niece of John 
Keats, the poet.

Miss Emma Abbott says thirteen is her 
lucky number, and she expects some day to 
be killed in a carriage accident. *

The widow of Gen. Thomas F. Meagher 
took a jubilee present to the pope from the 
Catholic North American Indiana

Mrs. Sarah P. Bartlett, of Hope, Me., is 90 
years old, and has just taken her first spoon
ful of medicine. She has decided not to be a 
centenarian.

Mrs. Mackay, writes a London correspond
ent, looked remarkably well in white velours 
frappe, sprinkled with tiny silver spots, at a 
recent reception.

Professor Hattie Allen, who has just as
sumed an important chair in the medical de
partment of the University of Michigan, is 
only 30 years old and is a Vassar alumnte.

Mrs. Ritchie, the daughter of Thackeray, 
has put up a memorial tablet in Holy Trinity 
church, Ayr, Scotland, to her father’s step
father, who was the original Col. Newcombe.

Mme. Carnot is said to have transformed 
the Elysee, having beautified the former cold 
interior'of the palace and made its receptions 
more sought after than they were in Mme. 
Gravy’s time.

Mrs. Mary E. Bird, colored, who died re
cently, was for many years a missionary in 
Africa. While there she several times had 
as her guest David Livingston, the great 
English explorer.

The actress Lotto attributes her youthful 
spirits in a great part to her invariable habit 
of taking a nap between 3 and 6 every after
noon. She usually rises at 9 o’clock, and, no 
matter how busy she may be or how much 
there is to do during the day, she always 
manages to set aside three hours for the cus
tomary sleep.

Mrs. Bel va Lockwood, of Washington, who 
once ran for president and is again spoken 
of as the female suffrage candidate this year, 
is giving out some idea of the policy of which 
she approves by publishing her views upon 
the fisheries treaty, the foreign relations of 
the government, commercial reciprocity and 
international arbitration.

Mme. Patti contributed *4,000 to the hos
pital for children in Lisbon, and in return 
received from the queen of Portugal a full 
length portrait, accompanied by an auto
graph note, reading: “Greatly touched at 
your having, with your great talent, come to 
the aid of our creches, kindly accept this 
souvenir. Signed, “Rainha, Maria Pia Bra- 
zanza.”

A highly cultured and very popular pastor 
of Harrisburg bears the singularly inappro
priate name of Pfuhl.

A lot in Denveh that was purchased by an 
early settler for *5 and a revolver sold the 
other day for *10,000. .

Miss Olive Green and Ivory White were 
wedded ip an Iowa town recently, Rev. Mr. 
Black performing'the ceremony.

Nine brothers and sisters from a family of 
ten attend the same school in Clarence, 
Micfl. The eldest is 20 and the youngest 5 
years old.

A redwood tree that was recently cut down 
near Humboldt, Colo., was 200 feet long and 
10 feet in diameter one way and 20 the other 
at the stump.

A scheme is under consideration for tunnel
ing the volcano Popocatepetl through the 
wall of the crater, in order to reach the de
posits of sulphur inside the mountain.

An Omaha paper alluded to a number of 
prominent and influential residents of the 
city as “old timers,” but the types got it “old 
terriers,” and the editor had to apologize.

The body of a squirrel burned to a crisp 
was found inside a glass globe of an electric 
lamp at Springfield, Mass., the other day. 
The query is, how did the squirrel get into 
the globe!

A man of letters—fully half of them— 
named Zabediscoffokenonischi, is getting out 
specimens of the carboniferous era in Schuyl
kill -county for the slight remuneration of 
about $1 a day.

J. S. Margerum, of Washington, Fa., has 
an English gun that was made in 1748. It 
was taken from the dead body of a British 
soldier, who was killed In the retreat from 
Concord, Mass., April 18,1775.

The Pilgrim wharf at Plymouth has been 
used for a coal yard for years. The lease ex
pires soon, and the Pilgrim society proposes 
to make sopae radical changes. Plymouth 
Rock is at the end of the wharf.

An army officer living at Orchard, Neb., 
is said to have discovered a plant common to 
the country which has the property of con
verting milk into butter—one pound of the 
former making the same ambunt of the 
latter.

There is still on the statute books in Rhode 
Island a law forbidding the smoking of a 
cigar on the main street of any city in the 
state, and in Vermont the smoking of a fcigar 
on the street on Sunday is made a misde
meanor.

Says an imaginative statistician: “If 
Texas were a circular lake and France a cir
cular island, the island could be anchored 
centrally in the lake out of sight of land, 
twenty-two miles from any point on the en
circling shore.”

A fisherman at Orrington, Me., recently 
made a queer catch while fishing for smelt 
During the big storm he was on the river and 
lost an ax and shovel through the ice. The 
two implements were what he found in his 
net so long afterward.

It is said that there is a postoffice for every 
1,000 men, women and children in the United 
States, and that if the expense of carrying 
(jhe mails was paid directly by the people pro 
rata, each citizen would pay an average of 
eighty-five cents a year.

Yellow diamonds are made blue of the 
purest water, for the time being, by being 
colored with a common indelible blue pencil, 
equalized by a rubbing with cotton on linen. 
A -magnifying glass will foil to show the 
fraud, but alcohol, turpentine or benzine will 
wash off the color.

Broad Ripple, Ind., has a ghost. It is in 
thq form of a woman, and walks along the 
railroad track, then out over the water, and 
disappears directly under the Louisville, 
New Albany and Chicago bridge. This is 
where an accident occurred four years ago 
and lives were lost.

An aged preacher of Middletown, Conn., 
-claims to have traveled 76,000 miles, preached 
over 4,800 sermons, performed the marriage 
ceremony 876 times, the baptismal ceremony 
1,253 times and delivered 556 funeral dis
courses. The largest sum he ever received 
for a year’s labors was *800.

During a will contest in Baltimore county, 
Md., one of the witnesses testified that the 
deceased had on one occasion written a letter 
-and read it to the rats in his house, warning 
them from the premises. He further asserted 
that the deceased had told him that he be
lieved a great many of the rats had heeded 
the warning and left

Deputy Sheriff Curtis, of Wellington, Me., 
went to Greenville the other day to arrest a 
man, charged with an offense. He found 
him, put him on the train, and then, step
ping off for a moment, was left accidentally. 
The prisoner got off at the end of the jour
ney, walked up to the codK house, pleaded 
guilty, paid his fine, and was back home be
fore the -deputy sheriff caught up with the 
facts.

A rich Philadelphia woman, noted for her 
wealth and eccentricity, having exhausted 
her finger space in displaying her jewels, 
wears a striking ring on one of her thumbs. 
Strange as it appears it is only going back to 
an old fashion. Two or three hundred years 
ago it was the fashion to wear a ring on the 
Thumb, and the signet ring was worn on the 
thumb by the nobility at a time when the 
fingers were devoid of ornaments.

The three -children of Tom Dashiell, who 
lives near Bromwell mountain, Sutter county, 
CaL, came home from school several nights 
saying that some big animal " had chased 
them. ’ No one paid much attention to the 
youngsters, until one afternoon they rushed, 
white and trembling, into the yard, and 
again told their story. Then their grand
father, Uncle John McGlechlin, over 70 years 
old, grabbed his gun and walked down the 
road, and in less than ten minutes had shot a 
big cinnamon bear.
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EXHALITSE.
cures Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Rheumatism Bleeding at the 
Lungs. Boarzenese, Influenza. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysen-

mation of very 
great value. Ev
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
send for It wU 
ever after thank 
their lucky stars.

Saturday ANODYNEtery,' Chronic Di
arrhoea, KEdney 
Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases.
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their 
names, an Illus
trated Pamphlet
All who buy or order direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 cte.; 6 bottles. $150. ExPr®aa Prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada L S. JOHNSON * GO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Maas.Gazette

UNIMENTTHEa a

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

IS THE BEST PAPER FOB

EVER KNOWN.SUNDAY BEADING ai

A. G-. BOWES & Co.,Published in the Maritime Provinces.

21 Canterbury Street.
Every Family should buy 

it and read it. SOLE AGENTS IN ST. JOI FOB THE DUCHESS RANGE..

v

ALL
THE SATURDAY GAZETTE MODERN

IMPROVE
MENTS.

Can be had from the following News
dealers and Booksellers :

J. & A. McMILLAN, Prince William 
Street

T. O’BRIEN & CO., King Street

üT. H, HALE, corner King and Germain 
Streets.

M. L. HARRISON, King Street .
D. McARTHUR, King Street

E. G. NELSON, comer King and Char- 
Jotte Streets.

WATSON & Co., comer Charlotte and 
Union Streets.

D. JENNINGS, Union street

J. D. McAYITY, Brussell Street

G. A. MOORE, comer Brussels and 
Richmond Street

R, W. McCARTY, Haymarket Square. 
JOHN GIBBS, Sydney Street
JAMES CRAWFORD, comer Duke and 

Carmarthen.
R, A. H. MORROW, Garden Street 
JAMES CRAWFORD, Main Street 

Portland.
*

J. D. ROBERESON. Wall Street,Portland 
R. E. COUPE, Main Street, Portland.
ALBERT McARTHUR, Main Street,' 

Portland.
JAMES McKINNEY, comer Charlotte 

and St James Street 
J. BROWN, IndiantownPoetOffioe.
G. W. HOBEN, Union Hall, Portland 
WM. ROBERTSON, Exmouth street.
E, WALSH, comer [Clarence’andlBnm-

sels streets, ,
THOS. L. DEAN, comer Duke and Car

marthen streets.
RICHARD EVANS, comer Carmarthen 

and Brittain streets.
L. E. DbFOREST, Coburg street 
NEWS STAND Intercolonial Passenger 

Depot
W, MALONEY, comer Duke and Sydney 

streets.

!
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econom Sr Cal I and examine it^

At 21 CanterW SW, comer tel.are among

In addition to a full line of the Duchess Range we 
carry a complete assortment of lower priced Ranges, 
Cook Stoves and Heaters.

The season is now approaching when parties are 
thinking of taking down their Stoves. We have the 
best facilities for taking down, removing and storing in 
a clean dry loft an unlimited number of Stoves of all 
kinds and descriptions, Stove Pipe and every other 
description of household goods.

The general advantage of storing Stoves for the 
summer is that they can be the more conveniently re
paired and cleansed and made ready for setting up at 
a day’s notice when the cold weather sets in.

We make a special feature of Stove Repairs and can 
at short notice supply duplicate pieces for all Stoves, 
Ranges, and furnaces kept in Stock by us. Besides re
pairs in our own line of goods we carry a large stock of 
repairs for other makers’ goods which are disposed of at 
reasonable rates.

He Didn’t Understand French.
The recent sensation in France in regard 

to Gen. Boulanger brings ont the story of 
Congressman John J. O’Neill’s travel expe
riences of the past summer. O’Neill did 
Paris with a guide, and during the tour, 
which consumed about two days, he passed 
many comments upon the rude and ignorant 
ways of the infant republic. These com
ments he gave to the guide in the form of ora
tions, and he managed here and there to in
terlard some of the long labor speeches of 
which he had already delivered himself in 
the Forty-ninth congress. He was full of 
the Independence of the American congress
man abroad, and he sneered at the toadyism 
which the lower classes of the French 
people seemed to exhibit toward the upper 
classes “Here,” said he, as they drove past 
a shop in which loaves of fresh made bread 
shone out through the window, “here is an 
instance. I’ve seen that name painted on 
fully 100 shops this morning. You people 
never let a man grow prominent without 
worshiping him, and as for that man Bou
langer, whose name is painted up over these 
shops, he may be a great man, but in America 
we would not worship him like a God.” The 
guide burst into a roar of French laughter, 
and finally explained to O’Neil that “Bou
langer” was the French word for “baker," 
and that the shops he supposed to be eulo
gizing the French general were merely bake 
shops for the sale of bread, biscuits and rolls. 
Frank G. Carpenter in New York World.

THE LATEST IN JEWELS.
Louis XIV jewelry is still largely worn by 

the bon ton.
A pretty watch charm is in the form of a 

tiny gold ice pitcher.
Purses are seen made of plush, with floral 

designs in silver beads.
The latest ladies’ shopping pencils are of 

gold, compactly set with turquoises.
Brooches in the form of mythological 

heads, of translucent enamel, are universally 
admired.

A new idea is Raphael’s cherub, mounted 
in gold, as a brooch, with a chain and pin 
attachment.

A small ball, entirely composed of dia
monds, has a dazzling effect as a queen 
chain pendant.

Genuine English crape stone, both in bar 
pins and brooches, continues in the lead for 
mourning jewelry.

Pocket rules have appeared in oxidized sil
ver. They can be folded up small enough to 
be worn as a charm.

Among insect jewelry is a brooch repre
senting a miniature gold caterpillar, set with 
rubies and sapphires.

Eyeglay holders in the form of a gold 
hook, set with a small diamond, have been 
placed on the market.

An antique looking brooch is an old gold 
coin, over which lies a small ancient dagger, 
made of oxidized silver.

Odd, at least, is a tiny gold mule, studded 
with diamonds, and having oxidized silver 
harness, to be worn as a brooch.

Gentlemen’s collar and cuff boxes made of 
Russia leather are ornamented with raised 
floral designs in oxidized silver.

Ornamental as well as useful for the 
sewing table is a silver pincushion, in 
the form of a small waste basket.

The calla lily in pure white, and other deH- 
cate shades of translucent enamel, is a suita
ble lace pin for the Lenten season.

A handsome bracelet recently seen was of 
dull gold, simulating a horse shoe. On the 
top the legend “good luck” was incrusted in 
diamonds, and the sides were set with rublies 
and diamonds.

A. G; BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury Street

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD.
The opinion ail who Juive tried it, is, that it is the Universal Remedy 

for Kidney Diseases, and “ only ” sure cure.
Wot a “ Patent Medicine ” but’a Healing Power on the 

natural principle of Absorption. Honest, 
Efficacious and Harmless.

Treatment by Absorption has for some time been recognized by Medical Men to be the most simple 
and effectual means of conveying to Diseased Organs, “ Curatives,” but in oases of Kidney.Disease and 
Complaints’ attendant thereon, successful treatment was practicably impossible until the introduction 
of the Starr Kidney Pad. It costs less than a single perscription and is immediately more DECISIvb 
AND evpkotivr than ant quantity op intkrnal Medicinal dosino. Worn immediately over the 
seat of Disease, its curative properties become absorbed by the diseased and enfeebled Organs, con
tinuously and directly, as required to insure in return their healthy action and original vigour. It is 
comfortable to the patient and pleasant in its effects, and cures when nothing else can. The Starr 
Kidney Pad accomplishes positive, decisive results. A more valuable discovery as a true remedy for 
Kidney Diseases was never made.—Medical Gazette.

International Anthropological Congress.
Intelligent Americans will be interested in 

the forthcoming meeting of the international 
anthropological congress, which will begin 
its seventh session in Berlin on ' Oct. 2 next 
A series of four sittings will be devoted to 
“America: Prehistoric and Present;" and the 
subject will be discussed in its largest anthro
pological significance. The congress invites 
the co-operation of all who are interested In 
the civilization of the new world, its inhabi
tants before and at the tifne of its discovery 
by Columbus, their origin or affinities, social 
development, racial differences, the introduc
tion of domestic animals, cultivation of food 
plants, and generally the conditions which 
underlie the progress and expansion of the 
western hemisphere.

The first congress of the kind was- held at 
Nancy in 1875, the second at Luxembourg in 
1877, the third at Brussels in 1879, the fourth 
at Madrid in 1881, the fifth at Copenhagen in 
1883, and the sixth and last at Turin in 1886. 
The considerations that decided the ttfroico of 
Berlin for the next meeting were chiefly her 
great wealth in archaeological collections 
illustrative of prehistoric America, and the 
prominence of her investigators in every 
aspect of the physical and moral development 
of the new world.—Chicago News.

r
A Sure Cure for Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary and Sex

ual Organs. No’Poisonsused^conitoins Absorbtive, Vegeta-
81 relieves but “ positively cures”

Lame Back, Bed Wetting Leucorrhcea,1Inflammation, Gra
vel, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, 

Catarrh of$he Bladder, Non-retention and 
Suppression of Urine, etc,, etc.

NERVOUS DEBILITY, MENTAL DEPRESSION, etc.
if not sold by dealers in your! neighborhood enclose One Dollar to the 

undersigned and a Pad will be forwarded to your address by mail, postage paid.

IB-A-IRlKIIEjIR/ <5b OCX,
Prince William Street, St. John,'W. B.

FAIRVILEE.
C. F. TILTON.

ST. STEPHEN.

G H. SMITH & CO.

ST. ANDREWS.

JOHN S. MAGEE.

FREDERICTON.
i

FURNITUREW. T. n. FENETY. The Use of Slang.
The use of slang among girls is on the in

crease. At present there is a dearth of new« 
expressions and curiosity exists as to what 
new bywords the coming summer will bring 
forth. Just now the expression most in use 
is “ebum^f” as applied to a girl who lacks 
style and brightness. The catchword, “Who 
is that man!” with the zmswer, “Oh, he’s all 
right,” started among girls at summer resorts 
last summer. Extending over many y 
there is a long list of bywords, such as “Does 
your mother know you’re out!” and ‘Til tell 
your ma,” that have had their origin not in 
the concert halls, but among young ladies— 
often among ladies of fashion and position. 
It is a mistake to suppose that slang begins 
in the slums and works up. It is rather the 
other way. The hackneyed “Âh, there 1" and 
its corollary “Stay there 1" are now worn 
quite threadbare, and every oné is on the qifi 
vive for the new word, whatever it is to be. 
—Pioneer Press.

WOODSTOCK.

G. W. VANWART. ALL CLASSES! ALL PRICES!MONCTON. SPORTING AND ATHLETIC.
XPARLOR SXJITS:

HAIR-CLOTH, TAPESTRY, RAW SILK, BROCATELLE MOHAIR and SILK 
" PLUSH. v

BEDROOM SETS :
BIRCH, ASH, CHERRY, WALNUT and MAHOGANY.

CheflFoiners, Wardrobes, Bookcases and Desks, Music Cabinets, 
Sideboads, Hall Racks, &c„ &c. Rattan and Reed Chairs, 

Carpet Rockers. Also, a complete assortment of 
CHEAP GOODS.

CALL, EXAMINE AND COMPARE.

W. H. MURRAY. A FEW OLD PEOPLE.

Rev. James Gore, colored, died near Gains- 
boro, Tcnn., a few days ago at the age of 100 
years.

Mr. Dawson, of Marion, Ind., began mar
rying in 1832, and now, at the age of 75, has 
just married his seventh wife.

The late Mrs. Philo Scoville was the oldest 
resident of Cleveland She settled 

there in 1816, and in that year was one of the 
chief founders of the first church there.

Mrs. Matilda Turner, a colored woman liv
ing in Pittsburg, is 105 years old. She was 
bom a slave on a plantation in Fairfax 
county, Va. She shows signs of her great 
age, but is brisk and cheerful, and bids fair 
to last for several years. -

Mrs. Hannah Hodgdon, of Richmond, Me., 
thinks she stands a good chance to be a cen
tenarian. Her grandmother lived to be 106 
years old, and she herself, though 92, has 
never worn glasses, sees as well as ever, does 
much flpe sewing and is remarkably well and 
active.

Peyton Wilkes was bora in 1791 in Bedford 
county,,Va., and married his wife, Anna 
Wilkes, who was bora in Washington 
county, Va., in 1797. They were married in 
1815, and settled in Washington county, Ore., 
in 1845, in Greenville. Wilkes is one of the 
pensioners of the war of 1812. . .

Dominick McCaffery will not make any 
matches in England.

Captain Brewer, the American champion 
shot, is defeating all comers in England.

George Hosmer thinks Teemer the best 
oarsman in the world, and he regards Gau- 
daur as a dangerous man when in condition.

Mike Cleary will go to San Francisco in 
June to make a match with McAuliffe, tho 
heavy weight, who recently knocked Paddy 
Ryan cold.

Porter Ashe’s California stable will start 
east in a few weeks. In it will come the 
3-year-old Kilgariff, of whom great things 
are expècted.

The regular racing season begins with New 
Orleans, April 2. From that time on until 
snow flies the gallopers will be chasing 
Father Time around the tracks.

It is probable that Charlie Samuels, the 
crack Australian sprinter, who has defeated 
Harry Hutchens and other fast ones, will go 
to England the coming summer and race 
Gent. Samuels is a black man, a native of 
Australia. « *

Capt. Bogardtis, the champion wing shot 
of the world, will not again compete for 
championship honors on account of advanc
ing years. He has been champion of America 
for seventeen years and champion of the 
world since 1885.

SUSSEX. * ears
~ H. A. WHITE.

HAMPTON.
Dr. MacPHERSON,

ALBERT. woman
L. M. WOOD.

lcharlottetown.
T. L. CHAPPELL. WHITEiTOZHZKr 7

93 TO 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.EASTPORT.
A London Lady Physician»

The late Dr. Anna Kingsford, of London, 
was a notable woman in a profession com
posed of many notable women. After six 
years’ study in Paris she obtained her degree 
of M. D., and returned to England to prac
tice medicine. She was a great vegetarian 

an ardent champion of the cause of anti- 
She was so deeply imbued with 

the spirit of the poet’s maxim, “never to link 
our pleasure or our ' pride with suffering of 
the meanest thing that lives,” that she wore 
neither fur nor feathers. During her last ill
ness she wrote a letter to the press pleading 
the cause of the seal and other helpless creat
ures who are slaughtered every year for the 
sake of their fur.—Harper’s Bazar.

»
E. S. WAIDE. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
ALE & PORTER IN WOOD & BOTTLE

SHEDIAC.
FRED. H. SMITH.

AMHERST.
G. F. BIRD. vivisection.

ST.;. MARTINS. Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,
---- ALSO----M. KELLY.

QUART AND PINT BOTTLES!YARMOUTH
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INTERNTATION AL
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
-FOR-

BOSTON,
Via Eastport and Portlands
/'COMMENCING MONDAY, April 30th. and un- 
\J til further notice, Steamers of this Line will 
leave St. John every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY morning, at 8 a. m., for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston. •>

Returning, will leave Boston at 0 a. m., Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, and Portland at 5- p. m. 
same days, for Eastp'ro^» nd St. John

H. W. CHISHOLM "Agent.

NOVA SCOTIA
STEAMSHIP 00., Limited»

-TO-

DIGBL ANNAPOLIS,
Yarmouth,Kentyille, Halifax, and all 
, intermediate stations.

fYN and afceriîTOVEMBER 14th, and until’f 
therlnotlce. the Steamer Secret will le 

Saint John for Digby and Annapolis every 
DAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
ings, at 7.45 local time. Returning will le 
Annapolis and Digby same days, after arriva 
trains from Halifax and Yarmouth.

CHISHOLM,
Reed’s Point Wharf.

MO

H. W.1

SMITH’S MANUAL
-OF-

Engineers’Calculations
FOR SALE AT

i McMillan’s, Harrison’s. Barnes’ McArthur’s and 
Watson’s Bookstores.

PRICE, . . $3.00.]

Express from Halifax & Quebec............  7
Expbsss from Sussex.................................. 8
Accommodation...................... '........................ 13
Day Express........................................................ 19

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., November 22nd, 1887.

mas ....

Grand Hem fiauvay.
ST. STÉPHEN & ST. JOHN

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, 

will run daily (Sundays excepted 
LE A VEST. JOHN at 10.45 a. ra., and Carleton at 

lLlffs. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in St George at 
2.11 p. m.; St. Stephen at 4.12 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.30 a. m.; St. George at 
10.35 a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 1.35 p. m.; St. 
John at 1.50 p. m.
Both trains will stop at Musquash for refresh

ments.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 

—will be received by James Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6-p. m.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’s, Water Street, where a.truckman will 
be in attendance.

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE, Receiver. 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.

Feb. 20, Trains 
), as follows;—

STEAMERS.

A Sleeping 
to Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Mdncton.

Car runs daily on the 18 00 train

Trains will Arrive at St. John :

RAILROADS.

III
u

New Bnmti Railway Gfl’y,
. (ALL RAIL LINE.)

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A June 25rh, 1888. Leaves St. John Inter* 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

a. m—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, Bos
ton and points west, and for Fredericton, 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 

. Presque Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston. 
with Pullman Parlor Car for Boston.

8.50 a.m—-For St. Stephen, 
points west, Fredericton, S 
and Woodstock.
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30 p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor,

Portland, Boston, and all points west, for 
Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stepnen, Presque 
Isle and Grand Falls, with Pullman Sleeping 
Car foi Bangor.

ARRTVAM AT ST. JOHN.
5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban

gor, Portland, Boston and all points west, 
and from St. Stephen, Houlton ana Woodstock, 
Fresque, Isle and Edmundston.

8.20 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

2.25 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and all 
points west, and from Fredericton. St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton,
Grand Falls and Presque Isle, 
p, m.—From St. Stephen, 
drews, Fredericton, Holton

LEAVE CARLETON.

6.40

and for Bangor and 
t. Andrews, Houlton

Woodstock,

and from St. An- 
and Woodstock.

7.15

8.00 a.m—For Fairville. and tor Bangor and all 
points west, Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For Fairville, and for Fredericton, and 
intermediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.40 a.m—From Fairville.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
H. D. McLEOD,
* Supt. Southern Division.
A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

St. John, N. B., October 17. 1887.

P

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manager.

i§[pt

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1887 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1888

f\N and after MONDAY, Nov. 28th 1887
the trainsof this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St. John.

St.JohnAcademyofArt —TZE3ZZH3—-
----- AND------

SCHOOL OF DESIGN.
*\TOW open for instruction in Free-Hand Draw- 
_Lv ing from objects. Perspective paintings in 
Oils and Water Colors by competent teachers. 
China painting taught by the most improved 
methods. Lessons in painting by mail. Classes 
for teachers on Saturdays and two nights a week. 
Circulars sent on application.

—AND—

DOCK COMPANY,
Victoria Wharf,] Smythe Street,

(Foot of Union Street),

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
DIRECTORS:

SIMEON JONES, Esq., Puksidkxt, 
GEORGE ROBERTSON, Vice-Pbesident, 
THE HON. JOHN BOYD,
C. H. FAIRWEATHER, Esq.,
W. H. THORNE, Esq.

THOS. STEAD,
Secretary and Manager

JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A.; Principal. 
FRED. H. C. MILES, Assistant.

HOTELS.

Hotel Dufferin
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor. T30NDED and Free Warehouses, Goods stored 
Jj at moderate rates. Warehouse reeeiprs- 
negotiable by endorsement, issued under authorit 
ty of Special Act of Parliament of the Dominion 
of Canada.Royal Hotel, Shippers may ̂ consign ^goods ^direct to^ the Conv

commodious wharves and slips,this company is in 
a position to receive consignments and attend to 
shipments with the utmost despatch.

All communications to be addressed toT. F. RAYMOND, Prop’r
SAINT JOHN, N. B. THOS. STEAD, Sec’y.

zîSS'Tnsurance at minimum rates.

VictoriaHotel ;H ag yards
(Formerly Waverley.)

YELLOW OIL!81 to 87 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

». W. McCORMICK, Prop’r.

!i!

i CURES' RHEÜ MAT I S~M

CONTENTAL HOTEL! FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS^(LATE ROYAL,)

King Square, St. John, N. B. Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. la s aafo, euro, and effectuai 
destroyer of worms In Children or Adults

• .
G. BIX PRICE,

Owner and Proprietor.
Thoroughly renovated and furnished. First- 

class in all its appointments. ;; 5

HQueen Hotel, A

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine Sample Boom in Connexion,
ALSO, A FIRST-CLASS LIVERY STABLE.

Coaches at trains and boats.

I

WANTED.
BARKER HOUSE, Hides, Calfskins,

•Sheepskins,
Wool and Wool Pickings.

QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON.
Newly refurnished and now one of the leading 

hotels in the Maritime Provinces. Persons in the country sending the 
above will promptly receive the highest 
market prices.

Sample Room & Livery Stable
Modem Improvements constantly being

THOS L. HAY,
F. B. COLEMAN, Proprietor Storeroom—Head of Alley, 15 Sydney St,

Residence—tl Paddock Street

PROFESSIONAL. CITY OF LONDON

william PUGSLEY, d.c.l. FIEE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law,
OFFICES: Capital, - - $10,000,000.

H. CHUBB & CO.,
Cor. Prince Wm. & Church Sts, * General Agents.

^ti^Losses adjusted and paid without reference 
to England.

John F. Ashe, AGENTS FOR

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, Etc.

OFFICE:

94 JPrince William Street.
We have on hand a fine Assortment

Choice Havana CigarsDR. ANDREWS!
has removed to

BTo. 15 Coburg Street,
NEXT DOOR ABOVE SR. HAMILTON’S.

Which we will Sell low to the Trade.

TAYLOR &DQCKRILL,
Si KING STREET.

J. HUTCHISON, M.D.
WANTED. -«he^M
and Cuffs launderied at 1 'ngab’s Stkam Laundry.

10w

Q RADITATE OF COLIÆGE OF PHYSICIANS
London, and tie Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, Scot
land.

Office and Residence—Paradise Row, Portland 
N. B. Adjoining the Mission Chapel.

EXPRESS.

Tie Intercolonial Emress Go.Choice Oysters (LIMITED.)

Forwards Merchandize, Money and Packages 
every description ; collects bills with Goods, 
Drafts, Notes and Accounts.

Running daily (Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du 
Loup with the

Received Daily from P. E. I. andJShediacj 
• to Order.

Fresh and Salt_Fish
OF:ALL KINDSlATf 

No. la N. S. King Square.
J. ». TURNER-

Canadian Express Co.
FOR YOUR OYSTERS for aU'points in the Province of Quebec and On

tario and the Western States, and at St. John 
with theGO TO

American Express Co.
for all'points in the Eastern and Southern States.

Branch offices in Summerside and Charlotte
town, Pt E. I. European Express forwarded and 
received weekly.

Debenture Goods or Goods In Bond promptly 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for Large Consignments and fur
ther information on application to
JAMES BRYCE. J. ÏL STONE.

Superintendent. Avant.

S. BBTJOE’S

Oyster House,
9 King Square (North side.)

Oysters delivered toTall parts of thq City. Dis
count made on Family and Hotel Orders.

TO LET.WHEN ORDERING

Your Oysters,
SHOP, 161 BRUSSELS ST.,

Do not forget theJNewiOysterlStore,

Sutable for a Jobbing Blacksmith or Horse Shoe
ing. Immediate possession given. Rent 

Low. Apply to
5 KING SQUARE.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,
No. 21 Canterbury St,

OYSTERS deliveredito any part of the 
City and Portland.

ÇUAS, 1L JACKSON,
4
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PERSONAL GOSSIP.STRAY BITS. A Severe Trial.
Frances S. Smith, of Emsdale, Muskoka, 

writes:—“ I was troubled with vomiting 
for two years, and I have vomited as 
often as five times a day. One bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters completely cured 
me.”

I Paul dn Chaffin has been for eight years 
working on his new book.
♦ Sir Edward Balnea la the oldest active 
Journalist In Europe, He is 83.

Senator Evarts will spend most of the sum
mer at his home at Windsor, Vt,

The Duke of Westminster Is the richest of 
Queen Victoria’s subjects in Great Britain.

Jules Ferry enjoys being caricatured, and 
collect» and preserve» all such pictures of 
himself.

President Carnot, of France, will spend the 
summer in writing a history of himself and 
has ancestor*

Allen G. Thurman is a great smoker, and 
is credited with consuming between ten and 
twelve cigars a day.

Charles Dudley Warner says that most of 
the works of fiction of the present day are too 
much tinctured with materialism.

The Duke of Cumberland and his sister, 
Princess Frederica, have become reconciled 
after an estrangement of nine years.

The kings of Cambodia and Assam wjll 
visit Paris next wear and will receive distin
guished honors at the hands of the French 
government.

President Carnot, of France, will pass bis 
summer holiday in preparing materials for 
a history of his illustrious family of repub
lican patriots.

Bartley Campbell, the mad playwright, is 
still an inmate of the Middletown" asylum for 
the iTi«me. He is happy and quiet, but will 
never be sane again.

Andrew Lang, the English balladist, who 
does not admire American poetry, makes 
part of his income by writing verses for ar 
English soap manufacturer.

W. G. Grace, the great English cricketer, 
Is 40 years of age, but is still unexcelled as a 
batter. The year of Grace 1888, in fact, bids 
fair to give him bis best record.

The largest private library in this country 
is owned by H. H. Bancroft, the historian, 
and is in his Ban Francisco home. It con
sists of 60,000 volumes and is valued at 
(200,000

Dr. Thomas W. Evans, the dentist, has re
ceived from Queen Victoria a Jubilee medal 
of gold as a token of her appreciation of his 
work on the instruments for Emperor Fred
erick’s throat

Paris has adopted the American ambu
lance system.

1 A Georgia man bas celebrated his golden 
wedding with his second wife,

A planter in Brooksville, Fla., cleared (10,- 
'000 off a cabbage patch of 100 acres.

“Wootenite" Is a new word used to desig
nate the man who wears garments entirely 
of wool

Mare than a million men are employed |by 
the various railway lines in the United 
States

There are about 800,000 childrer in the 
United States, under 12 years old, whose * vet 
are insured.

An ounce of silver may now be purchased 
in England for 41% pence, the lowest price of 
the present century.

A judge at Harrisburg, Pa, has sent a 
young fellow to jail for kissing his affianced 
wife on the street against the lady’s will

A student at a civil service examination in 
England stated that “Sir John Moore was 
killed in a battle just before he set sail for 
England.”

T. R. Bennett, of Wilkesbarre, Pa, has a 
Bible that wal^published by John D. Hayes, 
Cambridge, England, in 1676, being now 212 
years old.

An Alaska Indian, sentenced to prison for 
ninety-nine years for murder, wants to know 
if the government is going to keep him alive 
long enough to serve the whole term.

A well known London firm of refreshment 
contractors recently advertised for 4,000 ad
ditional waiters, and 10,000 applications were 
received in response, the whole of the candi
dates claiming to have had experience.

The gunJÜ^wing mania is still increasing 
rapidly among the youthful belles of the 
aristocracy, the proper and correct gift for 
a young lady being now a box of gum, deco
rated in dainty fashion and tied with pretty 
ribbon.

A triumph in electric lighting was achieved 
recently in Vienna, when, during a perform
ance at the opera, more than 6,000 seventeen- 
candle power lamps were "burning for more 
-than four hours without a flicker from first 
to last. -

Boston had no Indian Rights association In 
163L But it is recorded that on the 27th of 
September Mr. Joeiae, convicted of stealing 
from the Indiana, was sentenced to the pun
ishment of being deprived of his title, and 
to be thereafter known simply as Josiaa

Alfred M. Horton, of Middletown, N. Y., 
although totally blind, is expert in the use of 
carpenter’s tools, and does repairs about bis 
house and stables He is fond of horses, and 
buys and sells them with good judgment, 
judging them entirely by his sense of touch.

Frank A Hardy claims to be the oldest 
fireman ir the United States He joined a 
fire company in H&llis, N. H„ on March 17, 
1837, and,has been a member of some depart
ment continuously during the succeeding 
fifty-one years He is now secretary of the 
fire department of Piqua, O.

Some fashionable New York women hags 
solved the difficulties of the oft recurring 
dressmaker’s bill by paying their dressmakers 
fixed sums by the month or year, hiring them 
in fact, as the Chinese dc their physicians 
One woman pays her dressmaker (50 a 
month, and for this sum she obtains all the 
gowns she wants

The female employes of the government 
printing office and of the bureau of engrav
ing at Washington do all kinds of work, 
dirty as well as clean. They help manage the 
presses, their sleeves are rolled up high Above 
their elbows, and their plump, round arms 
receive many an ink spot during the day. 
About 1,500 women are employed in the two 
offices, and colored women work side by side 
with white women without clashing.

Miss Kate Bishop, an actress in Aus
tralia, wears a silver bracelet on the left 
arm night and day. Her only sister 
locked it there before she sailed for Am
erica to get married. The ship went 
down with all hands, and the key is 
with the drowned girl.

Get the Best.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry is the best, most prompt and safest 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Sick 
Stomach, Cramps, Colic, "Diarrhoea and 
Cholera Infantum, that has yet been dis
covered. Its insularity increases each 
year. All medicine dealers sell it.

/

The Earl of Aberdeen presided at the 
opening of the conference ill London on 
Saturday last on the occasion of the cen- 
tennary of Protestant missions. One 
hundred and fifty American delegates 
representing fifty-one societies and 27 
Canadian delegates were present.

A Valuable Discovery-
F. P. Tanner, of Neebing, Ont., says he 

" r found B. B. B. a sure cure 
ia, but he has also found it to

has not oi 
for Dyspe
be the best medicine for regulating and 
invigorating the system that he has ever 
taken. B. B. B. is the great system re
gulator.

T
finite Correct.

“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry and found it the best 
remedy I ever used for Dyspepsia and all 
Summer Complaints among children, and 
I think no household should be without 
it" Mrs. A. Baker, Ingoldsby, Ont.

I

Brail of Tea M■ T~

/ ,Gen. Gresham is said to be one of the worst 
dressed men in public life. His lack of 
friendship with the tailor is made, however, 
less apparent by his handsome face and com
manding figure.

Don Pedro, beside being a wise and liberal 
monarch, an accomplished musician and an 
experienced traveler, has been a profound 
student of languages, and is well versed in 
Hebrew, Arabic and Sanskrit.

Al

at

:vSamuel J. Randall bas a bright young son 
whe wears glasses and is said tc look just like 
his father. He is called “Little Sam Ran
dall, " and is described by a correspondent as 
being “as fat as butter and as sharp as a 
tack.”

Nawab Zaighom-ud-Dowlah, brother-in- 
law to the late king of Oudh, Is in London 
specially engaged to teach the Prince of 
Wales and Prince Albert Victor Hindostanee. 
The Nawab has the degree of “Learned 
Pundit."

Rev. W J. Gaines, of Atlanta, who has 
lately been made a bishop of the African 
Methodist Episcopal church, belonged to 
Gabriel Toombs, brother of Robert Toombs, 
in slavery days, and was a farm hand until 
his emancipation.

Lord Dudley, the wealthy young English 
noble who has just come into possession of 
his heritage of some (2,000,000 per annum, 
has already developed a strong taste for gam
bling and recently lost (100,000 at racing 
and (50,000 at carda

Gen. O'Ryan, the Spanish minister of war 
in Senor Sagastas' reorganized cabinet, Is, as 
bis name indicates, of Irish descent. He is, 
however, a thorough Spaniard, his great 
grandfather having entered the service of 
Spain over 100 years ago.

M. Daniel Wilson, the unfortunate eon-in
law- of ex-Presldent Grevy, of France, does 
not dare to enter the chamber of deputies; 
but he holds on to his seat for Touraine and 
pocket» the salary attached thereto, and 
under the present law there 'is no way of 
getting rid cf him. •

M. Clemenceau and Gen. Boulanger 
cently met by accident at the dinner table of 
a lady who Is a friend of both. They sat one 
at each side of their hostess,'and to avoid 
seeing each other so as to compel a saluta
tion, which would have been distasteful to 
both, they sat with their backs turned to
ward her.

The Duke of Rutland, accompanied by the 
duchess, is likely to visit America- this sum- 

The duchess is a popular magazine 
write! in London, and until her husband’s 
recent accession to the dukedom her signature 
was frequently at the end of long articles in 
The London Queen on social topics for 
women. One object of the American journey 
is, it is believed, to enable the duchess to 
widen her sphere of observation Into feminine 
life in large cities.

FIVE O’CLOCK TEA.
Lovers, of a cup of really fine Tea will be glad 

o know that T. WILLIAM BELL, 88 Prince Wm. 
Street, has recently imported an EXTRA CHOICE 
TEA, in fact the finest that has ever come to this 
market, and which he is offering in 6ft. 12ft. and 
20ft. caddies.

D. CONNELL,
Livery Stable,

SPORTING NOTES.

Courtney wants a race with Wallace Roes. 
Jay-Eye-See went lame in his work at 

Freeport, Ills., and was returned to Racine, SYDNEY STREET.Wis.
The annual regatta of the Virginia Associ

ation of Amateur Oarsmen will be held on 
the Potomac at Alexandria on July 4.

Exposition Driving Park association, Pitts
burg, Pa., presents an (8,200 programme for 
its summer meeting, which will be held July 
17 to 20.

Richard Ten Broeck, the famous turfman, 
has purchased a term near Palo Alto, sixty 
g-iilaa from San Francisco, and is fitting It up 
as a residence

The Victoria, Australia, Racing associa
tion will give over (130,000 at toe spring 
meeting this year, the Melbourne cup being 
worth over (20,000.

Conley, the disqualified Boston amateur 
oarsman, has resigned from the Shawmut 
club. He has issued a challenge to row any 
one for 6500 or (1,000 a side

Hanlan has challenged Kemp to another 
three mile single scull race for (2,500, but 
stipulates that it must be rowed on the 
Nepean instead of the Paramatta course.

Many lovers of the trotting horse will go 
to the Blue Bibbon meeting at Detroit, which 
will commence July 24 and last four days. 
The association will give (33,000 in purses, 
no purse less than (2,000.

The winners of the Clay stakes since It was 
founded have been as follows: 1882, Young 
Fullerton; 1883, Majolica; 1884, Young Rolfe; 
1885, Epaulet; 1S86, Ernest Mal travers; 1887, 
First Love; JSS8, Fred Folger.

Jockey B of 
to the jockey 
the largest number of winning mounts at 
the Latonia meeting. He rode toe winner 
sixteen times during the meeting.

Fred Gebhard will send Bole, Eollst and 
St Savior to his California ranch. The ranch 
is located sixty-two miles north of San Fran
cisco, and comprizes 3,200 acres, of which 
1,200 acres are suited to grazing horses, but 
there is a gpeat deal of mountain and craggy 
land wh icy rill not be available.

First-Class Turnouts,

JOlGHtiEiLMN&ffl,re-

FUNERAL FURNISHING

Undertakers.!

Adult Hearse, also White Hearse 
For Children.

mer.
OFFICE

No. 146 MILL STREET
RESIDENCE:

166 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

THE
Mnnemitsu Mutsu, the new Japanese min

ister to this country, is about 45 years of age. 
Be is extremely learned and possesses great 
executive ability. In 1877 he was imprisoned 
near Tokio for his connection with the Sigo 
rebellion. His sentence was for twelve years,* 
but at the end of five years the government _ 
released him, having discovered that bis 
offense was les; flagrant than at first sup
posed. During his confinement Mutsu trans
lated Mills’ “Political Economy" into his 
native tongue.

New Burnt Railway Go.
ANNOUNCE A

Pullman Parlor Car Service
between ST. JOHN and BOSTON.

A Pullman Parlor Car is now attached to the 
FAST EXPRESS leaving St. John 6.10 a. m„ 
running through, arriving in Boston 9.30 p. m. 
same day. Returning, attached to the train leav
ing Boston 7 p. m. running through, arriving in St. 
John 2.20 p. m. next day.

hes won the fine saddle offered 
who should have to his credit

NECKWEAR’ NOTES. ^S”Seats may be secured at Company’s Ticket 
Office, corner Union and Mill Streets, or at the 
station.
J. F. LEAVITT, F. W. CRAM.

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager. 
St. John, N. B„ April 19th, 1883.

Sets of pure white linen, with simulated 
hemstitching, are simple and stylish.

Figured percale sets share favor with toe 
tinted varieties on the tapis for traveling and 
country wear.

In ladies’ lingerie, white or colored, the 
plain collar with cape attachment, closed 
with or without points, and with cuffs to 
match, is de riguer.

Beautiful band embroidery and needle
work sets for visiting and church services 
take, in a measure, the place of ruches for 
the melting months;

In many instances plastrons are outlined 
by Jabots of rich lace; In others, they are 
marvels of the modiste, in which no end of 
ribbons and other dainty devices are brought 
to bear.

Plain or fluted bands of silk en suite, or In 
harmonious contrast, have taken the place of 
lisse in fashionable toilets. Sometimes a 
string of beads outlines the neck band, even 
when the corsage and plastron are elaborate.

Lingerie for little folks Is subject to toe 
same diversity which characterizes the 
collars and cuffs of older people. The broad 
directoire small cape seems best to suit the 
sailor and Norfolk styles of boys’ costumes; 
yet the dainty vest suit, which calls for the 
regulation Piccadilly with four in hand 
scarf tie, brings out the touch of nature 
rendering the world akin.—Cloak, Suit and 
t—1 Wear Review.________________ _

TO T ■ In!1 I 1
BASEBALL TALK.

In House No. 20 Queen St.
1 Shop, 1 Tenement of 14 rooms with water, bath 

rooms and all conveniences; suitable for a board
ing house; or will be let t<* two familes, divided to 
suit. Apply at the house to

Mrs. McCORMICK.

It is said that the Pittsburg management 
are sorry they bought Dunlap.

It is whispered, and pretty loudly too, that 
Brooklyn will be in the League next season.

The Eastern International league was re
cently organized with clubs in Oswego, 
Kingston, Belleville and Watertown.

The Portland, Me., club Is reported as seU- 
ing its players, with a view of going out of 
the business. Pitcher Mitchell and Catcher 
Gibson go to Salem and Fusselbach to Wor
cester.
! Anson is not particularly infatuated with 
the present league staff of umpires, and 
says it is a shame for a powerful league to 
have a poor staff of umpires when such men 
as Joe Start, John MnnAing and Fred Gold
smith are idle. “Why," said Anson, “if Joe 
Start was umpiring a game in which the 
iChicagoes were playing, and he made a de
cision against us, 1 would not kick, and if 
any of my men did 1 would fine them heavily, 
land if they persisted 1 would expel them al
together, for I know that Joe Start is honest, 
load would not willingly give a baddedstav"

: MAQTTT

Repairing & RefittingI

' of EVERY DESCRIPTION

Promptly Attended to at
'■

E. S. STEPHENSON’S.I

53 SMYTHE ST.

N. B.-Scales a Specialty.
do en Continued.)
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BRASS 1 PLUMBER SHOP,Horse Talk.NATION IN SEARCH OF A RELIGIONFUNNY MEN'S SAVINGS
The value of the trotting stock of the 

United States is estimated at fifty times 
that of the running stock.]

Fred Gebhard is going into the breed
ing of fine stock. For this purpose he 
has purchased 3,200 acres of land sixty 
miles from San Francisco. The stallions 
Eole, Eolist and St Saviour are to be sent 
there for stud duty.

Mrs. Cleveland fears notoriety much 
more than she does horses. In fact, she 
is very anxious to ride, especially as Mrs. 
Whitney, Miss Bayard and Miss Endi- 
cott are constantly talking horse to her, 
and telling of what delightful times they 
have.

A man at Green River, Wis., has a re
markable specimen of a horse. It is a 
colt without forelegs, shoulder-blade and 
collar bone, and yet tn every other way 
is in perfect condition and quite healthy. 
The animal’s shoulders have to be sup
ported by a sort of hammock. He is now 
two months old, and his owner expects 
him to live for some time to come.

Maud S. was brought out on the tracks 
at Fleetwood, Monday, and given her 
first real trot of the season. Murphy sat 
behind her and drove her a preparatory 
mile in 2.24, and a second in 2.15 1-2. 
The first quarter of the second mile was 
trotted in 36 1-4 seconds, the second quar
ter in 34 3-4, making the half in 1.11; the 
third quarter in 31 seconds, making the 
three-quarters in 1.42. and the fourth 
qvarter in 33 1-2 seconds. Judging from 
this speed made on a poor track and 
with a loose shoe, Maud S., under favora
ble conditions will probably lower her 
splendid record of 2.08 3-4.

Mr. August Belmont hasn’t stopped 
racing, but he has stopped betting, except 
in small amounts. He started out with 
the idea this year that whenever his 
maroon silk was in a race he could milk 
the bookmakers. The milk process took 
an opposite turn, and after the Hon. 
August B. had scolded his trainer, his 
jockey and his horses he put a double 
lock on his sporting propensities and 
ceased to be one of the plungers of the 
betting ring. His horses, Magnétiser, 
Raceland and George Oyster, seem to 
have no respect ior the feelings of their 
owner, and although the three cost a 
tnfle over $32,000, they will, unless they 
mend their ways, be worth less by the 
pound than eld junk.

More time, skill and money have been 
devoted to the development of a fast 
trotting gait in horses than to almost any 
improvement in machinery which the 
•inventive genius of man has undertaken. 
To increase by a few seconds or the frac
tion of a second on a mile the speed of a 
single trotting horse has required years 
of training, and to keep and train a trot
ting horse costs as much as it costs to 
keep a small sized family of moderate 
desires in the comforts and necessaries 
of life. The multitude and quality of 
horses that have been so kept and train
ed indicate the vast expenditure that has 
been bestowed upon these experiments. 
The best horses, except Maud 8., have 
made the best time long after they had 
passed what was supposed to be their 
maturity, at 8 or 9 years of age, and she 
may cease to be an exception. Flora 
Temple, at nearly twice that age, did her 
best work. This is another evidence of 
the expense involved in training trotters. 
Half the lifetime of a horse, 15 or 16 years 
old, is required to develop its best speed 
at this gait, and often the improvement 
is but a few seconds or less in trotting a 
mile.

Forty-odd years ago the best trotting 
record stood at 2.40. That figure was 
used in slant; to illustrate all fast men, 
fast methods and fast movements. 
Horses had not then been trained to trot
ting, and the possibilities of development- 
in that direction were not even faintly 
imagined. After this record had stood 
for years, and was supposed to be the 
best that could be made, a horse named 
Bippo, in 1843, completely fractured it by 
trotting a mile in 2.28. This also re
mained for years the best time made, 
and again the world interested in sports 
settled down into the easy belief that the 
best possible trotting time had been ac
complished. But such was far from the 
truth, says the Stable. A few years after
wards Jack Rossiter, a horse without a 
pedigree, that had when young dragged 
a hotel baggage-wagon around the streets 
of a Western city, and was afterwards 
trained for the tiirf, trotted in 2.22. The 
next reduction was by Flora Temple, a 
mare also without a pedigree, who im
proved this time by 21-2 seconds, making 
a record of 2.19 1-2. This in turn was 
broken by Dexter at Buffalo, Aug. 14, 
1567, when he trotted a mile in 2.17 1-4. 
He was bought on the track by Robert 
Bonner for $35 000, and that remarkable 
amateur owned him to the time of death. 
Mr. Bonner has also bought each of the 
fastest trotters on the tun as they have 
since appeared from time to time, down 
to Maud S., with her record of 2.08 3-4.

Japan Is Advised to Adopt Christianity 
—Varions Advocates of that Idea.

(Japan Weekly Mail)
A movement, supported by some very 

prominent men, is oft foot to give an im
petus to the spread of Christianity by 
laying stress on the secondary benefits its 
acceptance insures. Those connected 
with the movement say that Christian 
dogmas are a bitter pill to swallow, but 
advise that it be swallowed promptly for 
the sake of the after effects. Mr. Fuku- 

well-known writer, urges this

WHAT THE SAD-BTED SCRIBES OF 
THE HUMOROUS PRESS WHITE.

96 Prince William St., Foundry, 21 Water S*.
fi ROYAL A6S98
Ba»aL**0UntLV fjjSafr BROWNLEY & CO.Paragraphs from a Great Somber of

PIMM and About a Great Somber 
* of Subjects. BOOKS AND STATIONERYHe (poetical)—But what is money com- 

pared with true love? .
She (practical)—Ah ! now I wonder 

whether my dressmaker would accept 
that sentiment?

We are now showing full ifnes erf
•••

*AKlHe
POWDER

Bank Books, Envelopes, Writing Paper, Etc,zawa, a
course, although he says he takes no 
personal interest whatever in religion, 
and knows nothing of the teaching of 
Christianity; but he sees that it is the 
creed of the most highly civilized nations. 
To him religion is only a garment, to be 
put on or taken off at pleasure; but he 
thinks it prudent that Japan should wear 
the same dress as her neighbors, with 
whom she desires to sthnd well

Prof Toyama of the Imperial Univer
sity has published a work to support this 
view.
must be replaced by Christian ethics, and 
that the benefits to be derived from the 
introduction of Christianity are—(1) the 
improvement of music; (2) union of sen
timent and feeling leading to harmoni
ous cooperation, and (3) the furnishing a 
medium of intercourse between men and 
women.

Mr. Kato, the late President of the 
Imperial University, who says that re
ligion is not needed for the educated, 
and confesses his dislike to all religious 
equally, urges the introductifn of religi
ous teaching into the government schools, 
on'fhe ground that the unlearned in 
Japan have had their faith in old moral 
standards shaken, and that there is now 
a serious lack of moral sentiment among 
the masses.

Among the replies to this is one by a 
Mr. Sugiura, a diligent student of West
ern philosophy for many years. He 
speaks of the specially marked lack of 
religious feeling and sentiment in his 
countrymen; the Japanese, he says, have 
no taste for religion whatever, and it is 
impossible that they should ever become 
a religious people. The youth of Japan, 
he argues, being free from the thraldom 
of creeds, and free to act according to 
reason, are so far in advance of Euro
peans; and instead of talking about 
adopting a foreign religion, Japanese 
should go abroad and preach their religion 
of reason to foreign countries. Other 
writers urge the same views. To Japan, 
in an emphatically agnostic mood, came 
Western science with all its riiarvellous 
revelations and attractions, 
shrine of that science she is worshipping 
now.

Wife—I mended the hole in your trou- 
pocket last night after you had gone 

to bed, John, dear. New, am I not a 
thoughtful little wife?

Husband (dubiously) — Well-er-ye-es, 
you are thoughtful enough, my dear; but 
how the mischief did you discover that 
there was a hole in my trousers pocket?

(Also, a very large assortment of all the]

LATEST BOOKS.
ÏÏEW YORK AN1> BOSTON DAILY PAPERS A5FD 

MAGAZINES always in Stock.
All goods at lowest prices.

sers

1 Inspection invited.

Absolutely Pure. ID. IMIc-A-ZR/THTTiR,“Deacon Spiggles,” said a country min
ister after service, “how do you account 
for the very poor collection taken up this 
morning ?”

"Well, I dunno, Dominie,” replied tjie 
Deacon, scratching his chin, “nless ’twas 
the sermon.”

than the ordinary kind», and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low tes'. short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. So d only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder (Jo., 106 Wall St, 
New York.

SO KING STREET.
He holds that Chinese ethics ülüTIMEV THE KEY TO HEALÎH.“What’s that awful racket in the back 

room ?” inquired a customer of one of the 
clerks. “Somebody trying to yell the 
roof off?”

“It’s the silent partner, sir, the firm is 
after him for more money.”

,

0 To Order SHOW CASES for Springy

LeB. ROBERTSON,Magistrate (to plaintiff, with lump on 
his head)—If your wife threw a sadiron 
at you why didn’t you dodge?

Plaintiff—I did, Your Honor, and that s 
how I come to get hit.

They were sailing in the little beat to
gether and she said:

“Are you running before the wind now, 
Gfeorge ?”

No, thy dhrling,” said he, “our boat is 
husrging the shore.”

“Ah!” she exclaimed, “how lovely it is !”

"Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys sad Liver,.deny
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secre tions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, coring Biliousness, Dye. 
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Etait Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 

Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„
IS AGENT FOR

M. FROST & Co.'s
CELEBRATED NICKEL CASEStheMr. Oldboy (a bachelor)—It’s all over, 

Gussy, my boy; Miss Smith has refused 
me! Write or Call for Catalogue and Prices. iGussy—I suppose she let you down 
easy by promising to be a sister to you?

Mr. Oldboy (bitterly)—No, b’thunder ! 
She said she’d be a daughter to

She—Sir, what do you mean by putting 
your arm around my waist?

He—-Doyou object?
She—Mr. Arthur Gordon, I’ll give you 

just five hours to remove your arm.

500 ZDOZZEZtsT It JDLBUUI A CO, Proprietors, Tomato
me.

THOMAS KANE,
No. 5 Mill Street,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting
OUR KID GLOVE.

“TANT MIEUX.”AND
Hot Water Heating.

All work done in firet-claxs style. Jobbing of 
all kinds promptly attended to at lowest charges.

THIS GLOVE, is placed upon our counters DIRECT from the manufactur
ing tables of a GRENOBLE FRENCH KID GLOVE HOUSE, for which we have 
been appointed the SOLE RETAIL and JOBBING AGENTS, and owing to its 
EXTREME LOW PRICE, together with the REMARKABLE SOFTNESS and 
ELASTICITY of its character, it has gained an unparalleled hold both in EUROPE 
and AMERICA, and is now offered THROUGH US to the public of ST. JOHN, at 
almost ONE-THIRD THE PRICE of a “JOSEPHINE” GLOVE, whilst in repu
tation it is rated with, and (in point of actual wearing value) is allowed to b 
EQUAL to any “ TREFOUSSE ” or other high class glove made.

We are prepared to Mail them to any part of CANADA for six cents extra, and 
for orders exceeding four pairs we will send them CARRIAGE PAID. By this 
means ladies in out districts may have the gloves delivered at their homes without 
any additional cost. As no glove stretched or tried on can be exchanged the cor
rect size should be given.

Try a pair upon our 
BREAK AWAY in th

Dying Benedict—I bequeath every dol
lar to my wife. Have you got that down ?”

Lawyer—Yes.
Dying Benedict—On condition that she 

marries within a year.
Lawyer—‘But why insist upon that?
Dying Benedict—Because I want some

body to ce sorry that I died,

i

J. D. McAvity,
Family Grocer

39 BRUSSELS ST.
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Tobac

cos, Spices, Fruits, &c.
ALSO DEALER IN

Hard and Soft Goal

At the
“Do I know anything about poker?” 

echoed a henpecked husband. “Do you 
see that scar?” he continued, pointing to 
a mark on his forehead.

“Yes; how did you get it?”
“Poker caused it”
“How?”
“My wife heid a full hand and raised 

me out of the game.”

CATERPILLARS OK TROUSERS. guarantee that they WILL WEAR WELL and NOT
e seams.

Tile Latest Fad that Found Favor with 
Philadelphia Dudes. PRICE 64 CENTS.

King Street, St. John, N. B.! FAIRALL & SMITH,
Veliverod to all parti? o: the (5ty.“Oh ! ”

“What’s the matter?”
••There’s a horrid bug on your trousers. 

Brush it off, Jack.”
A pretty girl and a particularly well- 

' dressed youth were walking on Walnut 
street the other day, says the Philadel
phia News. The pretty girl’s face filled 
with horror at the sight of, a long-and 
brightly-colored caterpillar which ex
tended itself lengthwise on her compan
ion’s pantaloons above the knee. She 
struck it deftly with her parasol, but the 
insect clung to the cloth, whieh was a 
fine quality of black cassimere. A second 
poke with the parasol failed to dislodge 
it Finally she stopped and tried to pick 
it off, but it refused to move.

“Better to leave him alone, sis,” laugh
ed the young man, and upon her asking 
what it was explained as follows:

“It’s a new wrinkle. You order a jet 
black pair of trousers with a shine on the 
cloth. Then after your tailor has cut the 
pieces, have a spot marked on the piece 
over the left knee and get some one to 
embroider there a bug or butterfly or 
some such insect It’s only been out a 
week, and nobody has it outside of Phil
adelphia. Great idea, eh, sis ?”

“Who embroidered that ?”
“Fannie ; great scheme.”
His sister curled her lips. “I don’t 

like it,” said she.

AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRYBarber—“Will you try some of nly 
Peruvian hair restorer?”

“Nq, It wouldn’t do me any good.”
"I beg your pardon, sir, btat it will bring 

out a splendid growth of hair.”
“If it’s so almighty good why don’t you 
5 it yourself You’re as bald as a door 

knob.”
“Well, you see, I’m married, and I re

main bald in self-defence.”

OLD RYE.
Landing To-Day

Walker’s
5 yr. Old in Cases.

1 CAR LOAD

The Subscribers Beg Leave to Inform the Public that they have openeduse

A STEAM LAUNDRY
'

/

Brown made a bet with Wagerly that 
he could cause nine out of every ten 
men who passed a certain building that 
day to touch the structure. Wagerly ac
cepted the bet Brown simply hung out 
the sign “Paint”

Office boy (to country editor)—“Man 
• outside, sir, wants to see the editor?”

Editor (anxiously)—“What does he 
want of the editor ?”

Boy—“Says he wants to mop the floor 
with him.”

Editor (relieved)—“Oh, show him in. 
I was afraid it was somebody come to 
stop his paper.”

-AT-

, Nos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street.
Fully equipped with the latest machinery and experienced help to turn out first- 

class work. We would respectfully solicit a share of the patronage of the public.

Proprietors.GODSOE BROS.,Spirits & Rye. 
THOS. L. BOURKE, Maritime Lead&SawWorks.

JAS. ROBERTSON,11 & 13 Water Street.
:“Don’t be a clam ” is a warning that 

meets one very frequently nowadays. 
Well, why not? What’s the matter with 
a clam? He’s all right. If he fulfills his 
mission and makes the most of himself, 
what more could be expected and what 
more does any.person do? The clam is 
as well-bom, as well-bred, and as respect
able as the oyster, yet nobody thinks of 
speaking disrespectfully of the oyster. 
What has the clam done that it sh 
be made a term of derision? Nobody 
ever heard.of a clam getting drunk, lying, 
cheating at cards, abusirfg dumb animals, 
putting a little dog’s eyes out, or doing 
any of the thousand things by which 
men distinguish themselves from brutes. 
The clam is yet to be heard from. Per
haps he would say, “Don’t be a man.”

UNION LINE, IRON, STEEL 1 GENERAL METAL MERCHANT

Manufacturer,
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s NewBpildhg,

Cor. Mill and Union Streets.v
WILLIAM GBEIG. Manager.

D.J. JENNINGS, 171 UNION STREET

Daily Trips Between St. John and 
Fredericton (each way).

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

A Race of Murderers.
(New Mexico Correspondent.]

These mountains have always, until 
the past year or two, been the range of a 
band of Indians in the Territory. Here 
it was that old Nana used to leave his 
yearly trail of desolation and death. 
When he finally got his infernal old 
throat cut Geronimo took up the -toma
hawk and knife and kept the traü bloody. 
With an armed party often I rode through 
this country to the Black range in 1882. 
We picked up thirty-five bodies that had 
been murdered. We rode at night and 
kept the rocks and brush in the daytime. 
When I was a good many years younger 
I used to hear a whole lot of bosh about 
the bravery of the Indians. They are 
cowardly lot of ihurderers and nothing 
less. Nobody ever heard of a gang of 
cutthroats attacking a partjl where the 
odds, "numbers or chances. were even. 
They won’t fight at night unless you sur
prise them in their camp.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing about Jij»o 5th,^ and rnitil further

mHE Splendid Steamers “DAVID WESTON” 
_L and’“ACADIA” alternately leave St. John 
(Ikdiantown) for Fredericton, and Fredericton 
for Indiantown,
EVERY MORNING, Sunday Excepted, 

At NINE O’CLOCK, Local l ime,

ould -A

Floating Homes in China.

At Cad ton, China, some 250,000 people 
live continuously upon boats and fliany 
never step foot on shore from one year’s 
end to another. The young children have 
a habit of continually falling overboard 
and thus cause a great deal of trouble in 
effecting a rescue, while in many in
stances this is impossible and a child is 
drowned. China is an over-populated 
country and the Chinese have profited 
by this drowning proclivity in reducing 
the surplus population. They attach 
floats to the male children so that they 
can be fished out when they-tumble mto 
the river^—ï^mTeînales are without such 
protection and are usually left to "drown.

Calling at intermediate stops.
Connection made with New Brunswick Rail

way for Woodstock, Grand Falls, Ac.; with 
Northern <fc Western Railway tor Doaktown,
Chatham, Ac.: and with Steamer Horenceville, 
when water is high, for Bkl Rivrr,Woodstock, Ac.

Through Tickets, Single and Return, issued to 
all Stations at special reduced rates.

Round Trip Tickets to Fredericton, also to 
Woodstock and Orand Falls, good to return by N.
B. Railway via McAdam, issued at special reduced
raOnTHURSDAYS and SATURDAYS EXCUR
SION TICKETS will be issued to Brown’s, King
ston, Oak Point, and Palmer’s Wharves, good to 
Return on day of issue* for 40 Cents; to Hamp
stead and Return, 50 Cents.
Saturday Evening and Monday 

Morning Trip.
For accommodation of business men and others,

Steamer “ACADIA” will leave Indiantown every 
Saturday Evening, at 6 o’clock, for Hampstead. 
calling at intermediate stops. Returning, mil 
Leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday Morn
ing, to arrive at Indiantown at 9, thus affording 
opportunity to spend a day of rest and change in 
in the country without encroaching on business 
hours.

FARE—Indiantown to Hampstead, etc., and ___
EN. B.'—This service begins on June 9th, and, if A \M I 1^ pT I
sufficiently encouraged, will continue up to 1st t/f | mêJ I ul IEi !■ ■■§ ■

OFFICE AT WHARF, INDIANTOWN.

LUNCH BASKETS.
A few of the above just opened and for sale low while they lasA 

IÜST RECEIVED----

A New Lot of ENVELOPES and NOTE PAPER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A FULL. LINE OF BASF. BALL GOODS.

At JENNINGS’ BOOKSTORE, 171 Union Street:
Orders from a distance promptly attended to. ”@8

“Papa,” said the beautiful girl, as she 
hid her blushing face on her father’s 
elioulder, “would you object to having 
Mr. Hankinson for a son-in-law ?” “N-no, 
I guess not,” said the old gentleman apa
thetically; “he might as well be costing 
me something in groceries as iu gas.”.

a

“ A Bangor young lady was entertaining 
a caller the other evening when her 
small, but very numerous brother, came 
into the room and commenced playing 
with the visitor’s hat, “You must not 
play with the hat Georgie,” she said. 
“Why not?” he asked, “Because it is Mr. 
A’e hat and he will need it very shortly” 
was the answer and the young man im
mediately remembered an engagement 
that he had at just that hour.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

A Fact Worth Remembering.
Mr. Jas. Binnie, of Toronto, states that 

his little baby when three months old 
was so bad with summer complaint that 
under doe tors’ treatment her life was 
despaired of. Four doses of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry cured her. 
She is now fat and hearty.

The Body Had Fetrifled.

The remains of Samuel Jones, a promi
nent citizen of Warren, were disinterred 
at Good Cemetery for burial at the Ma
sonic Cemetery. It required the com
bined strength of six men to raise the 
coffin out of the grave, The box was 
opened, when it was found that the body 
had petrified. The features were the 
same as at his death, fifteen years ago. 
It is one of the most remarkable cases of 
petrification on record. The cemetery is 
on high ground, the soil is dry and a yel
low sand.

!
From Moropano, Man.

Mr. Joseph Clark writes—“All last 
winter I was so bad with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism that I was not expected to 
live. I used no other medicine but Bur- 

-dcck Blood Bitters and can now get 
around again feeling better than I ever 
was before I was taken sick, and I owe it 
all to Burdock Blood Bitters.”

I Undeniably True.
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry and found it a sure cure 
for summer complaint. I was very sick 
and it cured me entirely.” Alexander 
YV. Grant, Moose Caeek, Ont

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager.
St. John City Agency at H. CHUBB k CO.’S, 

Prince Wm. Street.
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